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Add Beauty and Revere1ice to Your Sanctuary ...

Sudbury Square-Base Altar Set
THIS beautiful Sudbury Altar Set will create an atmosphere of reverence and dignity in your sanctuary. The
classic beauty and restrained style of the matched pieces
direct attention to your altar and symbolize the presence
of God. Each piece in this set is made of solid brass and
assembled with painstaking care to coordinate in size. The
popular square-base design blends with any type of
church architecture.
In observance of liturgical custom, the cross in this
set is placed in the center and stands taller than the
candlesticks and vases. The 30-inch cross requires the
14.-inch candlesticks and the 13%-inch vases. The 24-inch
cross requires the 10-inch or 12-inch candlesticks, and
11 ~'4 -inch vases.

Removable Liners
For convenience in changing water and flowers vases
have removable aluminum liners. Candles and brass waxsavers shown with set are not included. Pieces may be
ordered separately. They will make a beautiful set that
your church will be proud to use for many years . . .
altarware makes an ideal memorial gift. Please order by
numbers at right. Transportation extra; specify truck or
rail shipment.

SB-150. 24-Inch Cross. 12-inch crossarm. Wt.,
12 lbs., 10 ozs................. each, $70.00
SB- I 50B. 30-Inch Cross, 13-inch crossarm.
. . each, $8 5.00
Wt., 15 lbs. . .
SB-151. 14-Inch Candlesticks. Wt., pair, 8 lbs.,
1 oz ......................... . pair, $60.00
SB-151 B. 12-Inch Candlesticks. Wt., pair, 7
lbs., 12 ozs.................... pair, $60.00
SB-151 BE. 12-Inch Electrified, Candlesticks.
Wt., 7 lbs., 3 ozs ............. . pair, $80.00
SB-151 C. 10-Inch Candlesticks. Wt., pair, 8
lbs., 1 oz ...................... pair, $60.00
SB-152. ll1.4-Inch Vases. Base 41.4x4 1.4 inches.
Shpg. wt., pair, 6 lbs., 11 ozs... . pair, $60.00
SB-1526. 13 1.4-Inch Vases. Base, 5%x5%
inches. Shipping weight, pair, 11 lbs., 9
ozs. . .
. ................ . pair, $85.00
Satin Finish Available. All pieces of the altar
set described above are available in satin
finish at the same prices. Specify when ordering.

PASTORAL BEESWAX CANDLES
Every candle is guaranteed for full weight,
uniform quality, and clean, long-burning efficiency. Guaranteed 51% beeswax content for
the user's protection. All Pastoral Beeswax
Candles are cream yellow, the natural beeswax
color; fit candlesticks in set above. Packed 12
per box. Postage extra.
KM-SPECIAL 3's. Size llxl1/,, inches. Wt.,
per dozen, 4 lbs., 10 ozs..... box of 12, $7 .80

Add state sales tax where it applies

'Jlie Metfiodi.ft Pubfishing HousL.J
Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

•

•

Chicago 11
New York 11

•

•

Cincinnati 2
•
Dallas 1
•
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30 • Portland S • Richmond 16

•
Kansas City 6
• San Francisco 2

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities: Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
Boston, 577 Boylston St. • Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. • Nashville, 417 Church Street

LETTERS
TWELVE GIFTS
'Vhcn yon give a subscription to
'Vorld Outlook at Christmastime, you
arc giving to your friend or relative a
round-the-year gift. From January
through December the recipient will
be reminded of your thoughtfulness.
'Vorld Outlook brings world vision in
world missions.
RATES: One year, 'Vorld Outlook,
$2.00. One year, combination
"'orld Outlook and TJ1e
Methodist '~' oman, $3.30.
(Sec page 4 for foreign subsc. rates.)

TEXAS GUILD
SHOPS EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

In July we had our regular Summer
Christmas Tree Program. Small packages
of cash, wrapped up as Christmas gifts,
were brought by members and hung on
the tree. Later these gifts were sent to
Sager-Brown School, Baldwin, Louisiana.
SARAH-ANNA GUILD
First Methodist Church,
Paris, Texas
CHURCH BAZAAR IN JAPAN
The little Takarazuka church where I
work had a bazaar on a lovely Saturday in
May, when the countryside was gay with
big carp banners over the homes blessed
with boys.
The bazaar featured a noon meal, and
also tables of fancy work-aprons and knickknacks. Young people worked outdoors
over charcoal burners, cooking noodle soup.
The women worked indoors in a tiny
kitchen to produce rice curry.
Our cake table was fragrant with
brownies and frosted cakes of many Bavors
-a result of the many cake-mixes sent by
American church groups.
I was impressed by the worship service
this group held that day, before the
luncheon. The minister prayed that we
might be good witnesses to all who came
that day, and that we might not be too
busy to be aware of the people whom we
served. This prayer set the tone for the
day's work.
Doms HARTMAN
35 Nakayarnate Dori, 4 Chornc, Ikuta Ku
Kobe, Japan

Twenty people participated in a vVorkshop on Settlements held at \A.Tolff, June
9-20.
On August 21 we had a special "Open
House" in our newly decorated kindergarten.
On May l there ·was a special Maypole
Dinner to honor staff members and volunteer workers at Wolff.
If you happened in at \A,7 olff during the
summer and saw some plain and fancy
walking, sitting, and standing, you ob·
served a part of our Charm School for
teens and sub-teens.
The Starduster orchestra features saxophones, trumpets, piano, and drums.
A girl champion at jachs? That's right.
Later on, champion Anna competed in a
·city contest.
\\Tho said work couldn't be fun? Those
persons who spent the day July 19 at the
settlement certainly had fun and did an
amazing amount of work, too, redecorating
the kindergarten room.
The Girl Scouts of Troop Two took a
bus trip to Savannah, June 7-10.
The Boy Scouts have had varied activities. One important activity was selling
cakes in order to send an extra boy to camp.
The annual Boy and Girl Scout Spaghetti Dinner was a huge success, both
socially and financially.
\Ve had a circus, a stargazing trip, a
treasure hunt, hikes, cook-outs and sleepouts, Fun Day, krazy hat contest, swimming hours, and a great many other kinds
of recreation during a busy, wholesome
summer.
Wolff Crier
\VolfF Settlement,
2801-17th St., Tampa, Florida
FAMILY LIFE OBSERVANCE
IN TAIWAN

In a year and a half we have organized
active family life committees in three
churches and a District Committee. \Ve
helped sponsor the first Family Life Conference held in Taiwan, with three days
of training and inspiration for future
family-life leaders of Presbyterian and
Methodist churches.
To the Family Weck observance in Taipei I took books, pamphlets, posters, and
recreation materials. Mrs. Hung and I set
up long white banners marked with red
Chinese characters for an announcement
outside the church. The general theme
was: Build Christian Homes.
0RTHA LANE
#3, Lane 5, Kung Yuan Road,
Taipei, Taiwan

BUSY DAYS
AT \VOLFF SETTLEMENT

NAVAJO GRADUATES

vVe are proud of the fine group of young
people who have grown up at Wolff Settlement and arc now attending college. They
give of themselves in service at W olfF
Settlement whenever they can. On our
summer staff we had three students from
our local community and two from other
states. .

Of the t~vclvc members of the class of
1957 (high school graduates) three arc enrolled in colleges, two arc in the service,
and all the others have good jobs.
A number of alumni received college
degrees in 1957: Robert Blatchford received a degree in engineering from the
University of New Mexico; Kenneth Bow-
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man a degree in forestry from Utah State;
Donald Natoni a degree in education from
Colorado State College; Robert Tippeconnic a degree in animal husbandry from
Oklahoma A. and M.; and Peter Stokely
a degree in education from Arizona State
College. All immediately stepped into good
positions, most of them working with their
own people.
NAVAJO METHODIST M1ssroN Sc1rooL
Farmington, New Mexico
"A PHILADELPHIA STORY"
Thank you for the splendid article, "A
Philadelphia Story," about our Deaconess
Horne. (July, 1958, issue of World Outlook, pages 30-31.) The pictures came out
well. \Ve feel that we are doing a really
worth-while piece of work.
MRs. PHILIP C. HERR, President,
Philadelphia Conference
\Vornan's Society
170 I Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A SPECIAL KIND OF
THANKSGIVING
Nobody of you can ever imagine
how much we arc impressed, feeling
ever and ever again your love and
great kindness.
\Ve were a little afraid before we
arrived here. Will our new home
country fulfil our hopes-a little
more room to live in, a little more
happiness and help to forget what
had been, nice people to whom we
might be friends, and a good future
for our little son?
But when we were welcomed so
heartily at the station, by this time
we knew that we will be able to feel
at home with you. Now when we
are looking around in our apartment,
in every single detail we sec you, and
we know that our thankfulness will
never end-that our friendship will
be yours forever.
\Vho knows whether we can ever
show you our appreciation? But, to
our Lord who knows and sees everything, we can pray and beg him to
give you back 100 times what you
did for our family.
\\Tc have only one big desire: Give
your confidence to us, let us belong
to you, and we'll try to prove that
we are worth it.
Yours,
Trudy, Klaus, and
Bcrgis Petsch
EmToR's NoTE: This unusual letter
was sent to '''orld Outlook from the
Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief, 150 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. It is unusual to hear directly just what a refu"CC familv newly settled in the United
States, feels.
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BANNERS IN THE SPRING DRIVE
FOR corvIBINATION.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The jurisdiction banner was won by the
North Central Jurisdiction.
J\'1ns. J. \i\T. ANoEnsoN
210 N. Lincoln St.
Redwood Falls, Minn.
Sec. of Literature and Publications

New Series

Vol. XIX, No. 3

PunLISHEo l\1oNTHLY AT NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
BY Tim BoARD OF

201

The conference banner went to Ohio
Conference of the North Central Jurisdicti on.

EowAno \VAnnEN

Sec. of Literature and Publication
WORLD \VIDE VISION IN JAPAN
For ten days Seiwa opened its doors to
the three hundred delegates from fifty
countries who attended the Institute on religious education which preceded the
\Vorld Christian Education Conference.
\Ve were literally shaking hands with
the world in those days. We felt a bond
that went for beyond race, a bond which
united us in purposeful living.
At the Convention four thousand delegates from sixty-four countries proclaimed
their faith in "Jesus, the Way, the Truth,
and the Life." Can you imagine the thrill
of hearing that world group singing All
Hnil the Power of }esm' Nnme?
In the morning we gathered in sectional
groups and discussion groups. The evening
sessions in a large arena gave us opportunities for hearing people tell of Christian
faith in countries around the world.
One of the outstanding special meetings
was on Saturday afternoon, when six thousand children came from all over Japan,
and realized that they were members of a
world organization.
SALLIE CAnnoLL

Seiwa Junior College,
Nishinomiya, Japan

FIFTH AVENUE, NEw Yom~

Henry C. Sprinkle, Editor
Arthur

The district banner was retained by
Houston-East District, Texas Conference,
South Central Jurisdiction.

\V.

J.

Moore,

Jr.,

4
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SECONDAHY SCHOOL
FOR T\VO CONGO GIRLS
\\le arc proud that our Mission now
has a girl ready for secondary school. The
younger sister of one of the girls in teachertraining finished the seventh grade this
year, and has passed the entrance examinations to secondary school. This girl, and a
girl from the l'vlethodist Mission of the
Southern Congo, will be the first girls to
enroll in Union Secondary School. [lzigh
scl1ool]
ANNIE LAtmA \Vrnrm:;y
MMCC via Lusambo
\Vcmbo Nyama
Belgian Congo, Africa
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EDITORIALS
We Give Thanks

I
i'

'i

; '
i I

'I

There are many things to be thankful for even in these days of international stress.
One of the blessings we acknowledge here is the order called the
"Threes"-young men and women
who have gone out to foreign lands
for missionary service of three years.
A person who has not seen these
young people at work can have no
idea of the gifts they have given to
the mission field. They seem to have
a genius for becoming friends with
the peoples around them. They seem
to have no hesitancy about using
strange languages. They are young
enough so if they make mistakes,
both the people and they laugh it
off. They are indefatigable.
In Kapit, Borneo, a young "three"
recently had to substitute for a missionary as the head of a great Chinese school. His daily tasks were
those required of an experienced
schoolmaster. He had to meet the
demands of the colonial government
red tape involving the school. His
day began at dawn, and ended after
dark. But each Friday he set off with
students in a Dyack longboat to visit
longhouses upriver. To the families
of these houses he brought group
singing, motion pictures, a vision of
another world. He took back with
him to Kapit an intimate knowledge
of Dyack culture that was of inestimable value to the mission.
Another young man in Elisabethville, Belgian Congo, also cared for
a school left without a missionary
head master. This young man lived
alone, but he did not often eat alone.
His students and the families of his
students invited him to their homes
nearly every week end. Such invitations are exceedingly rare to any
person outside a tribe. Even Christians of Africa do not often eat with
Christians of other tribes. But the
natural acceptance of things African
by this young man opened all doors.
We are not saying that these young
people, and we can give other examples, know more about the culN O VE MB ER
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tures in which they work than do
experienced missionaries. But their
youthfulness, and perhaps their impermanance, give them an entree
that many an older person lacks. It
is a gift of cultural riches that is,
eventually, brought back to the
United States. We give thanks for it.

The "Right to Work"
and The Church
During this month nine slates will
vote on "right to work" laws. Meantime the churches are piling up the
numbers of those who stand against
the laws.
The Methodist Board of Social and
Economic Relations, the Committee
on Church and Economic Life of the
Connecticut Council of Churches, the
Ohio Council of Churches, the Commission of Church and Economic Life
of the St. Louis Metropolitan Church
Federation, the Council for Christian
Social Action of the United Church
of Christ, and four Roman Catholic
organizations have all taken stands
against it.
On the face of it the right to work
seems a reasonable thing. Actually,
we are told, the proposed new law
curbs the freedom of labor and management to bargain on conditions
of employment.
The Methodist Church has stood
for bargaining rights of labor since
unification. It is not surprising that
its Board of Social and Economic Relations has gone along with the Division of Christian Life and Work of
the National Council of Churches,
which supports "the freedom of management and labor to negotiate ...
agreements without the rnstraints of
the 'right to work'. laws." We have
enough confidence in these church
groups to feel sure they know their
facts. But 'not nearly enough education has gone out to the church
man or woman to know what the
facts are. How do the "right to work"
laws restrain agreements? How does
it affect unions?
It is to be hoped that the Methodist

Board of Social and Economic Relations will give more education in the
near future on the "right to work"
laws than has been given so far.
Methodists need clear explanation
if they are to have sympathetic understanding of, or give support to,
those who stand against laws with
such beguiling titles as the right to
work.

Swedish Church Accepts
Ordination of Women
It is interesting to watch the growing acceptance of the idea of the ordination of women. The latest church
to vote for ordination is the Church
of Sweden-a vote that perhaps
would not have been taken had it
not been for Swedish laws giving
women equal employment rights.
The Church of Sweden agreed to
accept women as ordained ministers
through its Church Assembly on September 27, by a majority of 69 to 29,
following an act of parliament that
had previously caused fierce controversy within the church.
An attempt to find a "constitutional
third way" to settle the controversy,
with postponement of ordination for
two years, was led by Bishop Anders
Nygren. The compromise plan was
rejected, after being opposed in the
assembly by some members of Swedish women's organizations, including
tho Church Council of Women and
the YWCA.
Although the debate lasted two
days, observers said that few new
points were raised. Elections to the
Church Assembly early this summer
changed it3 composition by naming
new members who were in favor of
ordaining women.
Under the new practice permitting
ordination of women, no bishop, minister or congregation will be required
to ordain women or receive women
ministers against their conscientious
conv:ictions. Women requesting ordination will apply to a bishop, who
may or may not accept such applications. It is likely that few, if any,
bishops will turn down such applications. It is likely that the applications
will be few in number. But no matter
how slight a change is made in the
structure of the Church of Sweden
we rejoice that a denial to women
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of the right for full participation in the
task of the church has been removed.

The Definition of
Missions
What do we mean by missions?
The word "missions" is now being
rethought as a generation ago the enterprise for which it stood was being
rethought. The term "foreign missions" is regarded as out of date,
carrying with it the trailing connotations of colonialism and reflecting a
disparaging attitude toward fellow
Christians.
The description of the aim of missions in the Methodist Discipline is
now proposed for restudy. For many
people this description has served as
a model of clarity, completeness, and
accuracy. Nobody has ever gone so
far as to ascribe absolute infallibility
to the Discipline, but this is one paragraph which many have looked upon
as inspired:
"Par. 1166: The supreme aim of missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ
known to all peoples in all lands as
their divine Saviour, to persuade
them to become His disciples, and to
gather these disciples into Christian
churches; to enlist them in the building of the Kingdom of God; to cooperate with these churches, to promote world Christian fellowship; and
to bring to bear on all human life the
spirit and principles of Christ."
We cannot believe that this tremendous enterprise should now be abandoned as though its goal had been
reached. Far from it. Nor does it seem
needful to give up the name by which
people have come to recognize this
particular kind of religious endeavor
around the world. If the definition of
missions can be improved or the
statement of what these activities are
about can be made more expressive
of the spirit and purpose of the church
today, by all means, let it be done. It
may prove to be a difficult task, however, to obtain acceptance of any
goal that is less lofty or less inclusive than the one now in use.

More About
Defining Our Task
One of the last things to be expected at almost any church meeting
6
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in this country is an inspiring committee report. We are so much concerned (and necessarily) with exact
wording of resolutions and reports
that generally the law and not the
spirit prevails in our documents.
It was with a feeling of amazed joy,
therefore, that we came across the report of the Committee on Socio-Political Concerns of the National
Methodist Student Commission, delivered at their annual meeting held
in Greencastle, Indiana. Introducing
this report is a document which goes
far beyond its immediate application
to social and political questions and
does much to illuminate the task of
the Christian church today. We could
say much about this statement but it
will perhaps be better to let it speak
for itself and it is a pleasure to reprint
it in its entirety. We think it will repay
close attention.
"We would like to be able to say
that our voice is being drowned out
by the din of the world around us; we
would like to be able to say that our
voice is being ignored because ii has
not mastered the vocabulary of the
new age; we would like to be able
to say that we are hoarse from shouting. But the truth is that our voice is
strangely strangled deep within our
throats. We turn perplexed toward
the crying social and political problems of our ti~e; we turn perplexed
toward the irrelevancy of our church
and of our own faith. Our hearts and
minds ache to proclaim. Our very
being trembles to discover a new
meaning, a new significance.
"Yet ii is at this very moment that
we must stand before the judgment
of God. We are moved to humble our.
selves before God, confounded,
weak, and empty. With sorrowful
hearts we come to beg forgiveness
for ourselves and our church, unworthy as we are. Too long have we
been preaching a sterile Christianity
and not the fullness of Christ; too
long have we been witnessing to our
love of God and not God's love of all
mankind. No longer does Christ stand
at the center of our lives; he is just
another one of our circle of friends;
his worship, just another campus or
community activity.
"Realizing our present inadequacy
and confessing ii before the throne
of God; we turn once again lo the

Christ who calls upon us to lose our
lives for his sake. Only by proclaiming the Risen Christ can we ever
hope to become once again the vital
and relevant church. Only by witnessing to the unique action of God
in history can we hope to speak to
the heart of our new age.
"With humble and contrite spirits
then, we ask that God in His infinite
mercy forgive our past and present
folly. With willing hearts we ask that
God in His infinite wisdom use our
otherwise empty lives. And once
again, reioicing with our whole being,
we acknowledge Jesus Christ to be
above all and in all our Lord and
Savior.
"We see our church caught in middle class moralism, in eloquent witness to peace of mind and complacency. And a world waits on the
periphery for the healing Word. We
see this sickness of the church in
sharper focus on our campuses,
where affirmations of the central
truths of the Gospel are made
apologetically, if at all. And yet, we
know, in our high moments of affirmation, that we have, in the faith
that was revealed to our fathers and
which is now revealed to us, a faith
which calls us to proclamation. We
become missionaries engaged in a
mission not determined by geographic boundaries. Mission frontiers
open at every hand and our lives
become in word and deed instruments of God's reconciling love. The
sacrifice of the cross becomes again
a focal point for our existence. The
cross and resurrection are no longer
items for speculation, but are realities
in which we share.
"None of these experiences are
ours alone. The community of Christians undergirds us. We speak the
Word to each other, and affirm our
faith together, even in times of the
ascendency of non-faith. We gain
nothing, however, if the community is
the limit of our witness for we again
are called into 'the far country' of
the secular world, where our witness
is made. And yet, this world, too, is
God's and the message of the incarnation of His love is as relevant lo
the political, social, economic worlds
as it is to the community of believers.
The expression of this relevancy is
our task."
wonLD
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Do Africans See
In Pictures?
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Mr. Duncan, a former commercial artist, is now serving as
a missionary in South Africa and is engaged in research in the field of mass com.munications in Africa.
1l1is article is based upon his investigations in this new area.
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a picture worth a thousand words
to an African? That all depends on
the picture, the idea it is to convey and
to whom it is shown. Some pictures
need more than a thousand words to
explain them to a person vvho has not
seen many pictures or who has never
been trained to sec them.
Africans who can comprehend pictures see them in terms of their past
experience and training. For example,
a Chopi miner looked at a picture of
an angel holding a sword and said: "It
is a person with wings grasping an
umbrella. The rain won't wet him and
give him fever. His wings will help
him to get to school more quickly." In
Africa, you cannot assume anything
as you show a picture. You must first
find out what is seen, and then why
these things are seen. Next you must
be prepared to explain and answer
questions about the picture.
Recently, in Leopoldville, Belgian
Congo, a well-dressed Christian African told me that he resented a particular picture of Christ. This picture
showed Christ extending his right
hand with the palm down as in blessing. The African said 'it meant to
him: "Stay in your place. There's no
room for development for you." Another picture of Christ blessing children of various races is rejected by
some African people because the African child in the picture seems to be
NOVEMBER
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Africans reveal 11111ch about their own lives in perception tests. Here
the a11tlwr listens to an Atetela woman in tlze Central Congo.

pushed out of the inner circle of children that clustered about Christ. Yes,
arrangement of people and objects,
gestures, colors, clothes and many
other details play a very important
part in perception. A person who uses
pictures blindly in Africa and docs not
explain them Fully to his audience can
run into real trouble.
\i\Te arc becoming aware that educa-

tion in Africa has overlooked the fact
that people must be taught to see pictures. I shall never forget the day
when an African with a degree in education from an overseas university
gave the same answers to a particular
perception test as a non-literate woman. Because of his advanced education
I expected him to be aware oF certain
pictorial factors, but he wasn't.
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Sometimes Africans do see what
Europeans sec in a picture but the
reasons differ. In experimenting with
two simple drawings of a house, one in
perspective and the other not, an African in Rhodesia chose the house in
perspective. I thought to myself, this
man has a sense oF depth as he perceives this picture. Further questioning revealed that he had made his
choice because the roof appeared
steeper and would probably shed rain
water better. A group of teen-age
girls who had had considerable training in art and perspective chose the
house not in perspective because it
seemed larger although both houses
were drawn to the same scale.
Much research and intelligent listening are required in Africa before
we really begin to make headway into
understanding the problem of perception. Fortunately, scientific and religious groups are taking definite steps
to study the problem. Already a psychologist is directing a research program to discover the general principles
involved in the construction of drawings for different groups of Africans.
Experiments are now being conducted
in depth perception. Other experiments will follow dealing with the
drawing of the human body, the positioning of objects in a drawing and
the use of color. The results of these
studies will provide the information
necessary to produce pictures which
will be better understood by Africans.

,

1 ' <
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RAVEMCCO tests reveal that
Christian symbolism such as this
angel requires explanation and
often redesigning if it is to have·
meaning to many Africans.

8
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Also in this Geld of research,
RA VEMCCO (Radio, Visual Education and Mass Communication Committee of the Christian Council of
South Africa) is piloting an inquiry
into the meaning of Christian symbolism to Africans, both Christians
and non-Christians. In time, \Ne
should be able to increase the effectiveness of our Sunday school posters
and church materials as a result of this
study.
The present RAVEMCCO study
is concerned only with symbols of
good and evil. Most of the pictures
used in the questionnaires have been
taken directly from Christian publica-

If you looh carefully yon will see
a woman carrying a house on her
head. Thinh how co11fr1sing this
picture is to some Africans who do
not see pictures as we do!

tions. Others have been invented to
probe more deeply certain reactions.
One such test picture shows an African carrying a brief case and wearing
a smart European suit with hat. A
halo has been drawn around his head.
Some Africans see only V/estern attire
as being suitable \.vhen preaching the
Gospel. The psychological effect of
clothing is in itself a ve1y involved
study of the greatest importance to us
who design and produce pictures.
In a few symbolism tests that have
been given among Christian groups,
the answers are very interesting. Some
Africans see a halo as a line, a shadow,
a crown, a hat or nothing at all. An
angel may be seen as two people, the
wings somehow resembling the
human form. A young African man
with well-rounded muscles and
straight stature wearing a loin cloth
is sometimes seen as an old man because of his primitive dress and as a
sick person because the lines drawn

Some Africans cannot see a head in
profile as being "natural" without
two eyes.

to indicate muscles are seen as sores
or scars. One well-educated African
Christian education director seeing
the neck muscles in a picture of a halfnaked goat herder exclaimed: "I see
his collar, but where is his shirt?" A
sword may be seen as a cross, an umbrella, a walking stick or some other
object. The devil may appear as nothing more than a unusual animal. Even
the use of a European name on a
drawing can hamper a picture making
contact with an African. From these
few examples it can be seen how pictures take on various meanings, sometimes the very opposite of what is
intended.
\i\Tith information gleaned from
symbolism studies, RAVEMCCO in
South Africa will be able to produce
Christian visual aids that have greater
meaning and use in many areas in
Africa. Moreover, it will discover material extremely important for use in
training African artists to produce
Christian visual aids. It is important
to mention that RAVEMCCO's African members strongly influence the
final decision on each picture designed
for production.
Other groups are helping in perception work. The Christian monthly
magazine Envol, published by the
Congo Protestant Council in four
languages, is assisting in a study of
the use of cartoons, illustrations and
photographs. This work is of tremendous value as it affects greatly the
sales and distribution of Christian
magazines. Also, the Central Mission
Press, the Methodist press in Johannesburg, is applying knowledge
gained in research to its book covers
and illustration work. One publisher
of Christian materials in Africa sold
practically no copies of a booklet with
WORLD
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a cover picture of an American evangelist superimposed on a packed
stadium.
The African's appetite for literature
is increasing. He wants pictures in his
books and magazines. He wants to be
able to identify himself with the pictures. Visual aids are not an end in
themselves in Christian education and
evangelism work. Used haphazardly,
they can confuse and turn an African
from Christian teaching. Used skillfully, they can lead an African to
Christian living.
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Tlzis is pnrt of nn experimental perception test. A welled11cnted African pastor smv the
person stn11ding trying to 11proot
trees nnd cntch birds while
sitting on n mnn's hend.

T
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Tlzis RAVEMCCO poster wns designed for Africans who cn111zot see depth in pict11res so positio11i11g of o&jects plays n
hey role. The pictme tooh 111011tl1s of worh to prod11ce n11d is used in African S1111dny sclzools to tench stewnrdslz ip.
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Guntcl·'s :::llu<llo

"During the wecl~s of Ollr training period we have come to a much fuller realization tlwt as missionaries we will be 111ore tlian om individ1wl 17ersonalities . .. "V\1e nre a part of each other and a part of
each person wlzo lrns inffoe11ced Ollr lives."

IN TRAINING FOR

Missionary Service
E

ACH summer, a new "class" of short term missionaries is prepared for its term of service. This
summer, forty-eight young men and '"'omen made
ready to serve overseas for a three-year period and
t\-venty-two young men and '"'omen prepared for a twoyear term in the United States. The "3s" studied at
Scarritt College in Nashville and the "U.S.-2s" at National College in Kansas City, Missouri. The overseas
group also attended the furloughed missionaries con10
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ference at Greencastle, Indiana. The subjects they
studied included everything from accounting to
"Christianity and Communism." There \>Vas recreation
and also visits to community institutions. 1\ilost importantly, there was a deepening awareness of the
reasons for missionary. service. Together with these
pictures taken during the training sessions vve bring
you some statements made by short term missionaries
about their service at the end of the summer period.
WORLD
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Jlldel'-1,h i lnntt l'hoto

"I cnme into this program largely on fnitlz-n very blind nnd childish fnitlz. I lind n belief in n hind of
fatherly God, n very vngtte /Jelief in Christ, nnd n sort of feeling tlznt men should respect nnd enjoy
ench oth er since ench wns the creation of God . ... I lznve clznngecl or added to my beliefs during this
. "
sess1011.

"In learning of God's saving net
toward 11s, we become mvnre tlznt
tl1is net wns for nil men nnd tlznt
we nre 110111 directed, by tlze co111111ission of Christ, to announce the
fnct to nll. In saying Father to 011r
God, we become ns hrotl1ers to all
other men who also hnve Him as
fat lier. And we become responsi/Jle
for their welfare, for telling them
of the Good News of God's entering history."

NOVEMBER
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"But tlie com1111micntion of tliis Good News
req11ires the most profound empnthy and love
for 011r brothers. Hf e must tntly, with mind,
spirit nnd emotions, want for them in the way
in which tlzey wa11t. Hf e must lenrn to wait,
to bend and bow, n11d to give and receive all
i11 the proper times for 011r brother's snlw. But
we m11st also realize that we are 111rnble contimtously and consistently to love and give
completely and are ever si1111i11g against 011r
brotlzers a11d God. In this, most of all, we
11111st rel?; on God's grace, forgiveness, and
strength.

Tihlor· Phl111ot1 Photo

"Tlze gospel which we will try to relate to others will
not be our gospel. It will be the Gospel of Jesm, the
Christ whom we are privileged to serve. We are not
tlie first to attempt to co111m1rnicate this gospel across
t11e earth and we will not be the last to carry His messnge. The words which we will say will not be 011r
words; they will be the words of those who have pre1mred 1ts for the tash ahead of 1ts; they will be tlze
words of tlzose who are praying for tts; they will be
the words of H i111 who sends 11s."

"Christ lrns many services to be done; some
are easy, others are diffic1ilt; some bring honor,
otlzers bring reproncli; some are suitable to 011r
natural inclinations . and temporal interests,
others are contrary to both. In some we may
please Christ and please oursefoes; in otlwrs
we cannot please Christ except by denying
ourselves. Yet the power to do all these things
is assmedly given 11s in Christ who strengthe11eth 1ts."-from the Methodist Covenant
Service.
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A NEW WESLEY FOUNDATION BUILDING

RISES

IN

HAWAII

Hawaii, the prospective fiftieth state of the
U.S.A., is uniquely important in its location as a meeting
place of American and Eastern cultures. In such a
setting, work with students is particularly important. TI1is
is how Methodism in Hawaii (and the mainland) is
moving to meet this need.

Heart of the new \Vesley Foundation B11ilding at
the University of Hawaii is this chapel. Built in
contemporary style, it seats ninety persons.

I

N 1956 the Rev. Dr. Glenn Flinn,
a retired Methodist minister from
Texas, did what thousands of Americans do each year. He went to Hawaii
on a vacation.
But what Dr. Flinn did on his return to Texas was ve1y different from
what most vacationing mainlanders
do. Because of a vision he had captured \vhile in the beautiful Pacific
paradise, he set . out on a personal
crusade.
This crusade had as the goal to help
raise enough money to build a new
building for the \i\1 esley Foundation
at the Universitv of Hawaii in Honolulu. \i\lithin t..,;,o years, his crusade
had brought in over $30,000 and the
new building was a gleaming reality
on a choice site near the university.
What was the inspiration which
fired Dr. Flinn to his efforts? It was
a vision of a new Wesley Foundation
building, large enough and modern
enough to house a vitally alive program of Methodist work among students at the University of Hawaii. It
was the same vision vvhich had been
in the minds of the Rev. Dr. Harry S.
Komuro, superintendent ·of Hawaii
Methodism, and of leaders of the DiN O VE MB ER
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by LEONARD PERRYMAN

v1s1on of National Missions of the
Board of Missions.
A \i\lesley Foundation is strategic to
the Christian witness among the students of any publicly supported college or university. It is truly the
"Methodist church at work on the
campus" and provides the central
channel through vvhich the church extends its ministry to the student community.
At the University of Hawaii, however, the importanf:e of the \i\1 esley
Foundation is even more pronounced .
The student body of more than
6,000 is
microcosm of the chef's
salad of races and nationalities which
is modern Hawaii. It is said that there
are eleven ethnic strains on the campus, among them Japanese, Chinese,
Caucasian, Korean, Negro, Filipino,
native Hawaiian and Samoan.
It is often said that in Hawaii, out
of the welter of races, is being forged
a pattern of brotherhood which may
ultimately point the way to racial understanding around the world. This
will be increasingly true when Hawaii
achie\1es its goal of statehood.
Hawaii's experiment in brotherhood is nowhere more evident than on

a

the university campus, where hundreds of the f·uture leaders of not only
Hawaii but the United States and
several Asian countries are being
trained.
In 1949, recognizing the vital importance of a Christian witness among
the university students, Methodism
established a \i\1 esley Foundation. In
1951 a cottage across the street from
the campus was purchased. As the interest of students increased and as the
l\fothodist outreach in the campus
community grew, the small building
became more and more inadequate.
In 1956 the full-time director of
the expanding program was appointed. Trained and experienced in
work with students, the Rev. Robert
McCullagh soon realized the limitations which the physical facilities put
on the program.
While the Methodist leadership in
Hawaii was considering the problem,
Dr. Flinn paid a visit to the campus
and to the \iVesley Foundation. Himself a former student worker, he saw
how the Foundation's witness was
being limited, and envisioned the possibilities for increased service a new
building would provide.
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Tlie nelV Hl esley Foundation bltilding from the Olltside.
Of split-level design, it includes a hitclzen, fellolVship
hall, st11dy room, library and an 011tdoor recreation area.

Returning from vacation, Dr. Flinn
began his efforts to interest Methodist
churches and l\!lethodist friends in a
new building. He prepared .his own
literature and went on a speech-making tour. That he had depth of insight
into the potential for the Methodist
witness among Hawaii's students is
evident from his promotional folders.
"As goes the University of Hawaii,"
he wrote, "goes in great part Havvaii's
preparation for statehood and a place
among America's great commonwealths. Unlike other strong denominations in the islands, Methodism has
no schools, and it is supremely important that she not fail in this outstanding opportunity to contribute to her
own life and to the religious life of the
islands."
Dr. Flinn, with backing from Dr.
Komuro, raised more than $30,000
among the Methodists of Louisiana
and Texas. As he was stumping
churches in those two states, the proposal for a new VI/ esley Foundation
building ·was bringing response from
other quarters.
The Hawaii Mission, comprising
about twenty-five Methodist churches,
voted $5,000 as an Advance Special,
the money to be used for furnishings.
\i\Tithin a year, more than $1,300 had
been paid.
During the summer of 1957, the
First Methodist Church of Palo Alto,
Cal., and the \Vesley Foundation at
Leland Stanford University pledged
$15,000 for a chapel (the church, of
course, taking the major share).
And, not to be outdone, the energetic members of the Hawaii \i\Tesley
Foundation themselves earned money

14
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for furnishings through a variety of
fund-raising activities.
Undergirding the efforts of all the
contributors was the Division of National Missions. Convinced of the
strategic ministry of the Foundation
and of the vitality of its program, the
Division had given $40,000 to buy a
lot next to the one where the cottage
stood. The additional property assured the Foundation of adequate
space for a new building. The Division also made an outright grant of
$30,000 toward the cost of the building.
\iVith the financial program snovvballing, ground for the new building
was broken in October, 1957. Rapid
construction followed, and by June of
1958 the $75,000 structure was completed.
The split-level building offers a
maximum in utility and space for a
social, counseling and spiritual minist1y to students. Among the features
of the new building: a kitchen for
everything from snacks to banquets, a
fellowship hall, a library, a beautiful
chapel seating ninety (with a $3;000
organ given by Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Perkins of Wichita Falls, Texas), a
study room and an outdoor recreation area. The facilities are such that
a student can find something to do
almost any hour of the waking day.
\tVhat is the nature of the program
that will be housed in the new building?
There are about 150 students related in some way to The Methodist
Church. Of these, more than seventy
are registered as members of the \i\Tesley Foundation. Wednesday noon

worship services and Friday evening
supper meetings are held regularly
throughout the year. Attendance
averages t\~renty-five to thirty-five.
Methodist churches in Hawaii are
made to feel a part of the Foundation
program through publications and reports sent to the congregations.
But over and beyond the present
active program of the Foundation are
the potentialities for evangelism represented in the university community.
Many of the students are Japanese.
Though many are of Buddhist background, the ties of family religious
tradition are weakened on the campus,
and the students often seek something
more meaningful in the spiritual
realm. Several such searching young
Japanese have become Christians
through association with Christian
students in campus religious programs
such as the \i\1esley Foundation.
There is, too, the significant potential for inculcating Christian
ideals in hundreds of future leaders of
Ha ..vaii, the United States and Asian
lands. Of this potential, the Rev. Dr.
\i\T. Vernon Middleton, general secretary of the Division of National Missions, writes in Methodism in Alaslw
and Hawaii:
"The University of Hawaii has
many of the basic requirements for becoming a world center of OrientalPolynesian studies. In the light of the
increasing pressure of Asian people for
self-determination and a place in the
community of nations, this may become one of the most important centers for disseminating facts and for
-proving Asian capabilities and leadership . . . . Undoubtedly most of the
leaders of the future fiftieth state will
be trained here. Our task is to insure
that part of their training will be a development in the Christian concepts
of the world, man and human relationships. . . . Through the Wesley
Foundation, we (Methodists) have an
opportunity to play an important part
in inculcating the Christian ethic into
the thinking of these future world
leaders."
Thus, with the opportunities for increasing a direct witness to the student community and with the potential for imbuing leaders-to-be with the
Christian ethic, the \i\T esley Foundation in Honolulu faces a future of unparalleled challenge.
WORLD
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HELEN ARMS
of the car bumping
T HEoversound
the hill acts as a ringing bell
to the neighborhood. Tvvo barefoot
boys push the ball down in the
patched pocket of the elder's jacket
and hurriedly follow the dust of the
car. An older sister peeks out the door,
picks up her little brother, and carries
him piggy back down the hill. A
toddler follows the crowd. Children
suddenly appear from everywhere. By
the time the car has reached the bottom of the hill, it is surrounded by
many smiling brown eyes of animated
welcome. vVhat does the car contain
that attracts so many?
It is just another Sunday morning
in Iquique, Chile. A group of Christian students has arrived to conduct a
Sunday school.
In Iquique English College, a
Methodist educational institution,
there is a group of young people who
want to give as well as receive spiritual
life. Each week they meet with their
missionary leader to pray, study, and
prepare themselves for the various
classes they will conduct the following
Sunday. They work in four different

Senorita Carlina with some of the
flowers she grows to distrib11te to hos11ital 11atie11ts. A S1111day school group
meets in the bachground.
NOVEMBER
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A student from the Iquiqlle English College gets acquainted with a youngster
before Sunday school. The m1tl10r and two other students stand in the doorway.

Contagious Christianity
IN CHILE
Sunday schools in poorer parts of
Iquique. The largest and most active
of these is held in a home of a young
lady who attends the local Methodist
church. She lives at the bottom of a
side-street hill near, the city hospital.
Senorita Carlina is an aunt to all the
children in her neighborhood. Although the community is known for
its bad reputation, she has won the
hearts .and confidence of the children
through her love and constant interest
in them. \i\Then the Asiatic Bu epidemic hit Iquique, it was Carlina who
was called to ho1.ne after home, giving
medicine to her little patients who
wouldn't take it from anyone else.
\Vhen light rainfall hit the unprepared desert city for almost a continuous week, neighbors gathered in
Carlina's home night after night.
Their cardboard roofs had given way.
Trying to help them stay dry and
warm, Carlina was lovingly servmg

coffee to the visitors in all three rooms
of her home.
No one else trusts these children,
hut Tia (Aunt) Carlina never worries
if she has left a few pesos on the table.
The children love her so much that
never once has she lost anything by
the hands of those whom others hate
as juvenile bandits.
Senorita Carlina was telling one of
the missionary teachers of Iquique
English College about her unusual
group of friends. The missionary suggested that she open her home to all
these youngsters to learn about Him
who loves all children-good or bad.
The idea appealed to Carlina and
after securing permission from her retired father, she invited them for a
trial Sunday. The response was overwhelming. Over sixty children arrived. The house was overflowing; the
patio was swarming with children.
Some had come several hours early
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Tlzree st11de11ts
present an illHStrnted lesson
to a
S1111dny sclwol group.

waiting for the group to arrive.
Sunday after Sunday the scene repeats itself. Accordion or portable
organ music calls the children who are
not already inside avvaiting the group.
After an enjoyable song service of
their favorite action choruses, the children are divided into two groups. Two
students take the younger ones to the
patio for a story, finger plays and a few
games if time permits. The older children remain in the small living-bedroom where they are captivated by the
illustrated Bible stories. It doesn't matter that they can't sit down. They
know Tia Carlina doesn't have
enough chairs for all of them and besides, there are far too many for the
small room. The children learn that in
order to worship, they should arrive
clean and remain silent during the
story. Prayer is introduced through
simple hymns of thanks and petition.
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Although the work is less than a
year old, the results are very gratifying. Older troublesome boys who presented such discipline problems at
first are now some of the most interested and helpful. Children who
formedy arrived with dirt-caked faces
now come with a freshly scrubbed
look and combed hair. One little boy
always runs home to put on his
shabby suit jacket as soon as he sees
the car.
But the best change is that which
lrns taken place in the lives of the children. Sefiorita Carlina told the story
in her own words to the local \i\T oman's Society of Christian Service.
Finishing a report on social work being done in Brazil, she closed her
study book and said,
''\i\Te are all interested in work of
other countries; but perhaps you women
·will also be interested to know about

work being clone right here in your own
city.
"As most of you know, I live in a
neighborhood that is bad. Girls of twelve
begin to live lives of prostitution. Children rob and steal so they can eat.
"However, since the students from
Iguique College became interested in
my neighborhood, we have seen a big
change in many of the children. One
mother just told me how her home is being changed through her ten-year-old
boy who attends the Sunday school. He
used to steal continually. "V.Then he
would go to the market, he would wait
until a customer had the clerk's attention; then he would quietly help himself
to what he wanted and run. Now he
not only doesn't do it any more, but he
tells his buddies it is wrong. It is just one
example of the contagious Christianity
that is slowly transforming my neighborhood.
"Other mothers are begging for a class
for adults. They want to learn about the
living Christ their children have come to
know.
"I would like to teach these children
some craft vvhereby they can earn an
honest living. Pray with me that we can
transform seashells or some other common available article into an attractive
saleable product. The students are providing spiritual guidance; I want to be
responsible for the mate1ial side." .
Not only have these children been
affected but the students themselves
have received a new vision of what
can be done for their Master. They
have a fresh enthusiastic desire to
serve; they have been challenged to
live more dedicated lives. They know
that each week from sixty to eighty
children will be looking at them as
examples of what they'd like to become.
Although lquique English College
is chiefly a commercial high school,
it is an example of an evangelical
school that does more than just educate the mind and body. From its halls
young people go out into the world
with a contagious case of Christianity
that takes cITcct wherever they go.
wonLD
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By WAYNE A. LAMB

Sponsoring

A

New Church in Memphis

Church extension is a particular emphasis in this "year of expansion" in the quadrennial
emphasis on the local church. Dr. Lamb, pastor of Union Avenue Methodist Church m
l\1en~phis? Tennessee, tells the story of what his church did.

On organization day at the new clmrch site, 111e111liers of both co11g1:egatiom wet for l1111cl1 after morning services.

I

T was a thrilling experience for
.Union Avenue Methodist Church
to sponsor a new church in a grm·ving
suburb in l'vlcmphis. Our officials witness to the fact that it was one of the
greatest experiences that \.Ve ever had.
The first step was to secure options
on some property, and due to the advanced development of the sub-division, it was necessary to buy six Jots,
t\\ 0 of which already had houses built
on them, the houses to be used for
Sunday school and worship services.
A religious census was taken and
two weeks later visitation evangelism
teams went out from Union Avenue
Methodist Church on Sunday afternoon and secured fifty charter members. This was followed up d~ll'ing the
1
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week when forty-three others were enlisted. The next Sunday evening the
first service was held in one of the
cottages on the property and seven
more charter members were enlisted,
bringing the total to 100 in a week's
time.
The cottage in which the first service was held was overflowing and
much enthusiasm was generated for·
the new church in the community.
Sunday school was started two weeks
later with ninety present for the first
session.
Three weeks later the organizational meeting was held with 139
charter members having been enlisted
by that time. Charter membership was
held open for one month until com-

pletion of the organization at which
time 189 charter members were recorded.
At the first organizational meeting
the church was named Underwood
Methodist Church in honor of J. E.
Underwood, beloved Superintendent
of the Memphis District, and George
K. Comes, who had gone out from
Onion Avenue Methodist Church into the Methodist ministry, became
pastor. Union Avenue people were
happy to have one of their sons become pastor of the new church they
were sponsoring.
The securing of the large charter
membership in such a brief time for
the launching of the new church was
accomplished through the program of
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This gro11p of worhers fro111 Union Aven11e Clwrch tooh the religiom censm
for the new ch11rch.

v1s1tation evangelism of the mother
church led by the pastor and Mr.
Oscar M. Diffee, chairman of the
Commission on Membership and
Evangelism. About forty men of
Union Avenue Church participated
in the visiting and enlisting of charter
members.
The congregation assumed the
$4,000 per year salary of the pastor
from the time he was appointed.

Union Avenue Church held title to
the property for about one year and
then deeded it to the new church and
they took up the payments. The
mother church invested approximately $16,000 in the project.
The new church now has more
than 400 members and they have
built a lovely chapel as. their temporary sanctuary which will be a part
of their future permanent plant. They

are still using the two houses for Sunday school.
Underwood Methodist Church has
a wonderful future and the official
board and entire congregation of
Union Avenue Church which gave
whole-hearted support to the project
in every way is happy to have had a
part in this most worthy enterprise.
Sponsoring a new church brings new
life to both sponsor and the new church.

Tr<l Drnd 1l Photo

A visitation evangelism team from Union Aven11e
visits a family; sec11res tlicm as clzarter 111e111bers
of the new clwrch.

Visitation evangelism teams meet to disc11ss their
worh. One h1111dred charter members were signed 1111
for the new clwrch.
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IN the town of Nyborg in Denmark there gathered

formal birth at the 1948 Assembly in Amsterdam.

this past August churchmen and churchwomen

Since then, there has been the 1954 Assemblv at

from all parts of the world. They were there for the

Evanston and the next Assembly is slated for Ceylon

annual meeting of the Central Committee of the

in 1961. The ninety-member Central Committee is

\i\Torld Council of Churches and accompanying meet-

the governing body of the Council between assemblies.

ings of departmental committees. This year was a little

These three men are pastors of the Church of Den-

special for it marked the tenth anniversary of the

mark who assisted with hospitality at the meeting.

\:Vorlcl Council. Many years in forming, it came to

They wear the traditional garb of Scandinavian clergy.

The Central Committee
Meets in Denmark
Photographs by
JOHN P.
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Tlzis is tlie co1111try clwrch at Ullerslev
near Nrborg. It is one of .nine hHndred
ch11rclzes bHilt in this arc71itect11ral. style
in De11111arh dHring the twelfth centltry.

r
: ,:'.

This is tlie cl111rch and graveyard at
Frorup, another nearby rnrnl clwrch.
Members of the committee visited nearby
clwrclzes during the meeting.
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Sunday, fh1g11St 17, there was a robed processional to tlie cll1frch at Nyborg. Dr. Franklin Clark Fry,
clwir111an of tlie Central Committee, and Dr. Emest Payne, 11ice-cliairnza11, follow the three Danish pastors.

I

1,

Inside the dlllrc11 at Nyborg, delegates
and visitors tahe Holy Communion.
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Da11isl1 Primate l--Ia11s Fi1glsa11gDa111gaard welco1110s tlze 111eeti11g
to the co1111try.

Tlze Ce11trnl Co111111i1tce in sessio11.
lmportmzt topics tlzis year were a
major st11dy 011 Christian Respo11sibility and H1ar, a st11dy on religious liberty, and tlze 1irogress of
plans for i11tegrntio12 witlz tlze Intcnrntio11al 1\-1 issio11ary Co1111cil.
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J\1 ethodists in attendance from tlze United States incl11ded (left to riglzt): Bishop a11d Mrs. G. Bromley Oxnam; Dr. Ray Ragsdale; Mrs. Frnnh G. Broohs; Mr. Charles C. Parlin; Mrs. and Dr. T. Otto
Nall.

Bishop Oxnam i11 conversation
with Metropolitan James of
Melita, representative of the
Ec11111enical Patriarclrnte of
Constantinople to the Vil orld
Corrncil.
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Also 111eeti11g was tlie }oi11t Co111111ittee of tlic 1Vorld Co1111cil and
t/1c Iutematio1rnl Miss i o 11 a r J'
Co1111cil. Progress of WCC-IMC
i11tcgrntio11 followi11g Inst Deceml1cr's Glrn11a Assembly of tlic IMC
1l'as disc11sscd.

Bislzop ]. Lesslie Newhigin of tlze Clwrch of South India,
clwir111a12 of the International i\1issio11ary Co1111cil.
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Disc11ssi11g tlze Council's st11dy on Areas of Rapid Social Change were Dr. Dais1i7w Kitagawa, staff
cons11lta11t on the study; i\1iss Remdrn M11herji of Niadras, India; Dr. Robert To11ias, U.S.A.

Dming the meeting of the worhing committee of the Department of Cooperation of Men and Hf omen,
Miss Leila Anderson, assistant general secretary of the National Council of Clmrclies in tlze U.S.A.,
and Mrs. T. 0. F/edel, president of United Ch urcli \iFomen, listen to Archimandrite Emilianos
Timiadis of Antwerp, Belgi111n. He seems to be am11si11g.
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In lzonor of tlic tc11tlz anniversary of tlw
Co1111cil, a special service was l1eld at
tlze Odense Catlzedral near Nyborg.
K1101t111 as St. Ca1111te's Cl111rc11 and dating fro111 tl1e begi1111i11g of tlw twelftlz
century, tlzis cl111rch is considered t'1c
most clzaracteristic example of Gotlzic
arclzitect11re in De11111arh.

Partici1mting in tl1c anniversary service
were t hr cc veteran cc11111c11ical leaders.
Shown here (left 'to riglzt) arc: Bislzop
G. K. A. Bell of the Clz11rch of England,
first chairman of the VI/arid Co1111cil's
Central Co111111ittec and now an honorary president; Bislzop Otto Dibelim,
Bishop of Berlin-Brandenburg in Ger. many and a "''CC 11resident; Bishop
Henry Knox Slzerrill, presiding bislzop
of the Protestant Episcopal Chmch in
the U.S.A. and a WCC president.
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"

. . TJ1e harvest truly

IS

plenteous, but the labourers are

few"-MATTHEW

9: 37

HARVES'f
The mellow light now lingers on the land:
It is the twilight time. The golden grain
Lies stacked and ready; and the corn shocks stand
Like sentinels against the coming rain.
On withered vines the pumpkins loose their hold:
A shiver in the corn stalks seems to tell
That winter's hands now reach for summer's gold.
This is the earth's bright yield. Oh, guard it well!
It is the twilight time in other fields,
Now white unto the harvest. Send the \i\lord:
For winter comes; and night. The present yields
Eternal increase-these must know the Lord.
Look to the lost. Let nought obscure your view:
The fields are vvhite-the laborers are few.
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ALASKA DIARY

The Alaslum Highway

By
FLORENCE
HOOPER

N

E\VSPAPEHS, weeklies, commentators, and propagandists of
statehood have been going full-bl ast
concerning Alaska. It is, therefore,
beside. the p9int for me to try to add
information as such to the interesting
confusion. But personal impressions
of a recent visit to the Great Land
may be worth the consideration of
\i\T onLD OuTLOOK readers, especia1ly
those impressions pertaining to the
activities and outreach of The Methodist Church. So here is a portfon of
my Alaska Diary.
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May 27, 1958: Arrived today at
Anchorage, after a magnificent
Bight from Seattle. Still breathless
at wonders glimpsed en route on
this clear day when ground visibility
is practically perfect. No mountains
I have seen anywhere in the world
surpass the vast panorama unrolled
as the big plane winged its way
northward along the western coast
of Canada , and then 'beside Alaska
itself. Endless, it seemed, were
the ranks of mighty, snow-covered
ranges that marched, one behind anc
other, beside the sea. Countless
glaciers worked their age-old way
clown primeval valleys into the bluegreen bays and inlets of the "Inside
Passage." And then, the tundra and

the muskeg-barren, watery ·wastes,
stretching wetly-marsh lakelets and
islands of almost solid ground.
Between Fairbanks and Anchorage
Mt. McKinley burst briefly, majestically, on our sight, its peak towering
above every other peak in North
America. Towns and cities came seldom to view, until Fairbanks, and
then Anchorage, appeared . .
May 28: As I walked the streets of Anchorage today, perception on a paradox dawns dimly. This Alaska is still a
land oriented toward two disparate
eras-old pioneering, and new, ultramodern development. One never
knows which one will crop up. The
old is still here, dying hard, and the
new is in an awful rush. Much recalls
WORLD OUTLOOK

the roaring saloon oF early clays, crude
and boisterous; much, also, shovvs the
new cocktail lounge, with its outward
refinements-basic facts unchanged. I
begin to see liquor as a major problem
of all Christian churches in Alaska.
And that reminds me-I saw a lot
of churches as I wandered, too: an
attractive Presbvterian church with a
laboratory scho~l going strong, a good
young group in attendance; a Lutheran church with a large plant, part
of which is a Christian center for
servicemen who throng the city from
nearby forts and airfields. There is
an Episcopal church, a beautiful
building, with wide-open doors towelcome the worshiping stranger, literature racks temptingly filled with devotional leaflets, and bulky envelopes
labelled "Newcomers and Visitors' Information Kit." I read the Kit from
cover to cover, and I learned how a
well-ordered Christian group amid a
restless, kaleidoscopic population tries
to win individuals and families to
Christian living.
First Methodist Church stands in
a pleasant residential section where
women were busy in their gardens,
which were already beginning to
"blossom like the rose." The church
has a small sanctuary, a bit oldfashioned but well-appointed, and in
spotless order. On a bulletin board
were plans for a new church building
to be erected.
Practically all my fellow Methodists are in Juneau for the Alaska
Mission Conference sessions. But I
found a treasure at the Alaska Methodist College Development Office in
m i cl t o w n Anchorage-delightful
Peggy Steinauer, executive secretary
-a "whiz!" In a matter of minutes
after I entered her office I was in the
college car, speeding toward the site
where ground will be broken late in
June for the college buildings. This
site is splendidly chosen, large enough
for expansion, stimulating in setting,
both to mind and spirit. Ringed with
mountains, in an almost undeveloped
section (but beware! this city was
built up almost overnight), it is all
one could wish as a location for a
Methodist educational venture. The
college will, I feel sure, be crowded
and useful, from the start. But it must
have funds and more funds.
Mrs. Steinauer is one of many
NOVEMBER
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"convinced and enthusiastic" Alaskans; not content with shovving her
own pct project, she proudly pointed
out the beautiful, modernistic, million-dollar city high school, which
serves important educational purposes
not far from all the hours around the
clock. \i\Te drove through the fine new
suburbs, many of the houses still
abuilcling. I was shown the little lakes,
ringed with the tiny planes of "bush
pilots" who fly hither and yon to isolated spots in the wilderness; and the
huge airfield where the big airliners
land, en route to and through Alaska,
to all the world.
May 29: Too early for tourist trips
to the lovely Mantanuska Valley,
where successful diary farms have
been developed, much to everyone's
surprise-in this land wrongly called
"Seward's Ice Box."
However, I was able, through my
thoughtful travel agent, to find a seat
in the R.F.D. man's car (his own car,
so he could rent out space). \Ve
"inched" from box to box, heard the
mail-man's gossip about his "customers" and learned much of Alaska
ways. A second passenger was an old
"sourdough," once a judge, vehemently opposed to modern developments. As an old-timer he feels a
proprietary interest in the past.
"Statehood? I'm against it," he
snorted; "no good for Alaska." The
mail-carrier thought differently. "As a
state we'll get more Federal money
for highways than ·we do as a territory," he opined. As the men argued
I caught sight of a sign: "Chugiah
M e th o cl is t Church"-just a remodeled store, the building was, done
over inside, still in need of "churchifying." But it is strategically located,
v:ith an important potential future,
as the nearby regions absorb the incoming tide of new residents.
Jmie I: To Portage Glacier, via Tumagain, Arm of Cook Inlet. Guest of
my friendly travel agent, whom I first
saw just two clays ago, and her sister.
These two are eager experts on Alaska
birds, flowers, and edible plants, and
they showed me many wondrous
things. But my own two eyes found
Girdwood Methodist Church, which
is set in what will soon be almost a
suburb of Anchorage, as homesteaders
complete their houses and tidy up
their five-acre plots.

June 2: Fairbanks. Methodist Church
attractive from the outside-could not
get in over heaps of building material.
New educational wing already halfway up. Must be a growing enterprise.
J111ie 8: Juneau. I'm on my "native
heath" again, for the Juneau Woman's Society of Christian Service has
taken me into that magic circle which
is the fellowship of Methodist women,
world-wide. The president of the
Alaska Society, just back from Assembly in St. Louis, is full of cager plans.
She and the past president, and many
others, crowd about me, once I've
introduced myself as a writer for
WonLD OuTLOOK. They tell me things
I want to know-2,800 Methodists in
Alaska, about 480 of them in the
\i\T oman's Society. "But," they add,
"it's almost impossible to give accurate
statistics because membership fluctuates greatly, as people move in this
land of transients."
June 9: Saw the truly beautiful little
church in Douglas, modernized inside, still just a little white frame
structure without. Pastor again mentions transientness, and emphasizes
the fact that many Alaskans have been
without the church for so long that
they no longer value it. Perhaps that
eA.1Jlains the small membership in the
territory, and why the Division of National Missions must subsidize local
budgets in all but four or five
churches.
June 12 and 13: \i\Tonderful day in
Ketchikan with Grace \i\Teaver, pastor of three small, interesting, but
"difficult" churches. She took me to
an official board meeting in the largest
church, the meeting in the well-appoin ted home of two members. They
accomplished much of value to the
church, in characteristic casual fashion of Alaska. They do believe in this
venture, with its infinite possibilities
in a developing suburb. Saw sixty
children in Daily Vacation Bible
School in the First Methodist Church
of Ketchikan (now waiting for its
new pastor).
June 14: Flying homeward-20 hours
from Ketchikan to Baltimore.
I go assured that Methodism with
its sister churches has a far-reaching
mission in Alaska. \i\Te, here, must
undergircl it with prayer for guidance
in administration and with monev
for expansion.
'
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1he Buraku Min
in

JAPAN
by
l\tIARY F. JONES
Few \\'estemcrs know that Japan once hacl
its ontcastc group, as the orthodox llincln
Indian group hacl. E\'en fewer know that the
City Neighborhood Center in Hiroshima
ministers to the descendants of this group.
-Tm:

:\I. ltillln;:_.. h. ,·

0Femiglzt )'Olltlz gro1t}'S

WE

. "
• arc Japan 's
s
amantans,
said Kanzaki San, able young
director of The City Neighbor Center, located in Hiroshima 's B11ralw
area. I-le is one of Japan's former outcasts group (B11rnlw 111i11) now m11nbering three million. Economic and
traditional tics hold them to certain
t r:iclcs such as slaughtering :incl
lent her work. Ancient religious taboos,
lost in the mists or time, hm·e produced a century-old discrimination
:1gainst this class, known during the
Tolwgntt•n Era as the Etn. Today
though legally emancipated since
1871 , t hev suffer an insidious social
discrimin:;tion in the ;ire;i or job getting and marriage.
Cl:1ss discrimination is ;i complex
and stubborn m:iladv. Like manv ill1wsscs, no single cau~e can he bb;nccl.
It is :in u~ly manifestation or several social 1:1~ks. One looks for cures.
30
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n good11iglit so11g nt tlze 1-lirosliimn
C/1ristim1 Socinl Ce11ter, }npm1.

Scanning the progress or the p:ist few
years we realize that the best hope is
the continued efforts of those in educ:ition, politics and the church. \Vhen
Kanzaki San says, "\Ve :ire J:ipan's
S:imaritans," he is in cffect savino,
"Christi:ins h:ive a helping han~I f~r
the B11ralw mi11." The church has a
helping hand in the form of a Social
Center, built to help meet the needs
or the former outcaste ramilies of this
area. Keeping always in mind t\\'o
paralleled aims , the program emphasizes both self-improvement within
the l311rn/rn, and opportunities for discussion and communication with the
non-B11rnbr societv.
To improve th~lcvel of living. the
Center is concentratin~ on education
and relying on the p~rsonal contacts
dc,·cloping from the home \'isit progrnm. The clay nursery of thirty hahics
(from six months old to three years

EmTORS

\\'ho have both p:irents working ) is the
core around which the Center is
huilcling up a amily health program .
Ne\'er uncler-estim:ite the v:ilue of a
Christi::m nurse! Our staff nurse is a
\\'ide-a\\'akc person who sparks the
\\'hole staff with inspiration. She is
busy with mot hers' health classes, incliviclu:il counseling, a fathers' group,
nutrition-cooking classes for over
seventy mothers.
The group work program offcrs
artcr-school stuclv, weeklY movie hour.
chorus, folk cla~cing ai{cl crafts plus
evening cl:1sses for adults in cooking. Se\\'ing :md for those \\'ho cannot
read. lessons in reading and \\'riling
b111ii. The lo\\' educational level is the
re:1~on ror much of the continued
h:1ck\\'arclncss and attitudes of rcsign:it ion . \Ve ha\'c hcen encouraged ll\'
the number of children whc~ com~
regularly to the arter-school supervised
stulh- hour at the Center Libr;irv.
Ti1e higgest surprise is the \\'a;· the
C rntcr is usl'cl as a hostel for church
groups and others in con fcrcnce \\'ho
\\'ish to stay over night: se\·eral groups
:1n·r:1~in~ around l\\'cntv-our lar~cst.
:1 gro.~1p 'or more than ilfty pasto~s .
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(Left) Y01111g women eat at the
Center at l1111ch time. Many
of tlze yo1111g people come
from families who belonged to
the for111er 011tcaste group in
Japan.

I ·

(Below) An atte11da111 at tlze day
1111rsery receives attention.
j ·

.I

As most of our volunteer help
comes from the non-Buralw areas, this
offers our best opportunity for understanding as the two groups work together in a face to face contact. \i\Te
have seen some heartening expressions of fellowship such as various
church groups and others who come
to sew for the children. But we have
also seen adults who refuse to cooperate and instead use their influence to block cooperation. The real
struggle to eliminate discrimination
must start with the individual himself.
At this point, we come to the necessity
for a two-way effort. Not only must
the offending aggressor get rid of his
feelings of prejudice, but the offended
one must change his attitude toward
himself.
Our religious education and overall evangelism program at the Center
brings to children and grown-ups
the Gospel of Love and builds confidence in the importance of eve1y
individual life. During our first year,
ten young people were baptized at our
Chapel. The Sunday school averages
about sixty. Our Chaplain cooperates
actively with the local B11ralm Emancipation Organization. This spring
the Center was responsible for getting
nction in the District Conference
i\'linisters Meeting which will lead to
possible action this fall whereby the
Kyodan will identify itself directly as
cooperating with efforts to help eliminate discrimination against Bitrahu
people.
So you see the United Church in
Japan is beginning to see that she
must act in this area of human rights.
At this point we share a common task
with the church nt home.
NOVEl\IBER
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Nevertheless, we Fail to state the
whole problem of discrimination if we
discuss only the educational and social
changes that will be brought about
over a period of time. \i\Therc is the
church in the matter of helping the
adult individual to throw off hatreds
he has come to accept as a way of life?
For these, nothing but the Spirit of
God can work a healing change to
Love.
"You've Gotta Be Taught To Hate"
says the tune from "South Pacific"
and these have been taught well. The
ugliest fact we must face is the cold
burden of blind prejudice carried
about by those who eye their fellow
man with hatred and as inferior.
To win the victo1y over oneself is
a kind of death acutely painful as
many can testify. But it is on this level
of such soul-searching that the church
must know the heart and mind of each
of her members . .Here is the unique
task of the church today-to deepen
the spiritual life of an individual be he
of the B11ralw or (1on-B11ralw people,
so that from hatred and superiority he
may come victorious to unbounded
love, to faith and fellowship.
(Al10ve) After sclzool st11dy at
the Ce11ter. l\fost of the children
(nil of those in tlie day mtrsery)
come from homes where both
mother and father worh.
(Left) Motlzers come in for a
class in 1111tritio11. One way to
put aside forever the heritage of an
011tcaste group is to lzave shills
to lil'e n modern life. Tlze best
way, lwwever, is to be lzappy in a
l1eloved spot. Tlze Center is
11elovcd.
·
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Mrs. Norn Kate Lambuth Parh
was born in l\fodison County on
J1rly 9, 1863, died 1949. J\llrs.
Parh was in the Orient for
eighty-five years.

HT alter R11Ssell Thornton Lambuth,
w/10 was elected Bishop in the
.
M. E. Clmrch, South, in 1910.

Iii

The Reverend D. A. R eily of
\Vaynesboro, .Mississippi, missionary to Brazil, shal~es hands with
Miss Mathilde Killingsworth
of Fayette, Miss., who has been
a missionary to China, and is now
a missionary to Malaya. This
pictme was tahen at the Smiley
l10111e in Hinds County, on .October 20, 1953.
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EARL RIVER Methodist Church
in Madison County, Mississippi,
observed the 125th anniversary of the
deed to the property bn April 3, 1958.
From this church the Reverend James
\Villiam Lambuth and Mrs. Mary
McClellan Lambuth went in 1854 to
China . Since that time some member
of the Lambuth family has been
under appointment every year to
foreign missionary service.
Thornton Chapel in the same
county, observed a delayed centennial
anniversary on August 31, 1958. The
present church was built in 1855 and
named for the chief promoter of the
China Mission, the Reverei:id Thomas
C. Thornton, pastor in 1816 of First
Church, Baltimore, successor of Lovely Lane and now bearing that historic
name. From 1851 until his death in
1860 Thomas Thornton vvas president
of Madison College at Sharon, Mississippi. Thornton Chapel was probably
organized some years before this time
under another name but took the
n ame of Thornton when the new
church was built. The church has
built into its altar a mourner's bench,
the only one in Mississippi, and one
of the few still found in Methodism.
The Lambuth story of ministerial
and missionary effort began at Salem
Chapel, Virginia, in November, 1795,
when vVilliam Lambeth (the name
was spelled differently then) was admitted into the Virginia Conference
and appointed as junior preacher on
the Salisbury circuit in North Carolina for. the year 1796. From that
time until the present, when William
Lambeth's great-great-great grandson,
the
Reverend William
Hector
Sherertz, sen1es a pastorate in Ohio,
there has not been a day in one hundred and sixty-two years when some
member of the family was not preaching the gospel at home or abroad.
After serving in his home Conference \i\lilliam Lambeth went as a missionary to Tennessee and Kentucky,
where he later married. He lived at
Fountain Head, Tennessee, until his

death in 1834. His son, John Russell
Lambuth (the spelling was changed
by then), was born there and came in
1821 to Mississippi which was then
missionary territory.
John Russell Lambuth served as a
missionary to the French and Creoles
in Louisiana, to the scattered settlers
in Mississippi and Alabama, and led
in the building of the first Methodist
church in Mobile. His son, James
\i\Tilliam Lambuth, was born in Alabama, March 2, 1830, and went as a
missionary to China in 1854 with his
bride, Mary Isabella McClellan Lambuth. Their son, \i\Talter Russell Lambuth, was born in Shanghai on
November 10, 1854, and after education in the United States became a
medical missionary and assisted his
father in opening the Southern Methodist Mission in Japan in 1886. He
was for a number of years Missionary
Secretary for the Southern Church.
In 1910 he was elected Bishop. One
of the first achievements in his 'new
office Vias the establishment of a mission in the Belgian Congo. It is said
that Bishop Lambuth had some contact during a little more than a decade
in the episcopal office with every
major mission field of Methodism.
Other members of the Lambuth
family were actively engaged in
ministerial and missionary activities.
Robert Wilkins Lambuth, a younger
brother of James \i\Tilliam Lambuth,
was a member of the Mississippi Conference from 1855 until his death on
June 30, 1867, and served several
pastorates during that twelve years.
He has numerous descendants in Mississippi, active and useful members of
the Methodist and Presbyterian
Churches. A grandson of the Reverend William Lambeth (named for
his grandfather), the Reverend \i\Tilliam \i\T. Lambuth, was a useful and
active inember of the Kentucky Conference.
The Reverend and Mrs. James \i\T.
Lambuth had four children, of whom
Bishop \i\Talter R. Lambuth was the

Madison County
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oldest. The second child, Nettie, was
born in China, but died of diphtheria
in Madison County when the family
was at home on furlough. She is
buried in the cemetery at Pearl River
Church. Another son, Robert William, named for his father and his
uncle, had a daughter, Nettie, named
for her aunt, who spent some years
in missionary service. The youngest
daughter of the Reverend and Mrs.
J. vV. Lambuth, Nora, ·spent a long
and eventful life between the time
of her birth in Madison County, Mississippi, on July 29, 1863, and her
death in Soochow on July 5, 1949.
\iVhen she was an infant her family
left the family home in Madison
County in an ox wagon bound for
New York, from which place they
took ship for China. She was married
in Kobe, Japan, to Dr. \i\Tilliam Hector Park on October 6, 1886, her
father officiating at the ceremony.
Dr. Park was a medical missionary
from Georgia who, in addition to the
luster attached to the name of his
wife's family, added on his own account a record that will not soon be
forgotten in the annals of medical
missions.
It is altogether fitting that in this
year when Pearl River Church has
owned the property for 125 years
and Thornton Chapel observes 100
years, and more, of the use of the
present building that a daughter and
son-in-law of Dr. and Mrs. Park
should be present at both churches
at services held during the year. Dr.
David Lamar Sherertz and his wife,
Margarita Park Sherertz, visited Mississippi in August ·and attended services at both Pearl River and Thornton
Chapel. Dr. Sherertz is a native of
Virginia who went to China forty
years ago to teach English in Soochow
University. On October 23, 1919, the
young Virginia missionary was married to Mary Margarita Park, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Park and granddaughter of the Reverend and Mrs.
J. \i\T. Lambuth. They served in
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China, with occasional return v1s1ts
to America, until forced to leave their
chosen field of service, in which Mrs.
Sherertz was born. They came to
America in 1951, and then were sent
to Rhodesia, where they have recently
completed some years of missionary
service and are now retired. However,
they still travel from one end of the
country to another, speaking in the
interest of their beloved missionary
cause. If they had been allowed to
remain in China from 1950, when
they returned from that field, until
1954, they would have rounded out
an even century of missionary service
by members of the same family in the
same general missionary area.
The principal point of interest in
their visit to Mississippi \Vas Pearl
River Church, where they were guests
of honor at Lambuth Day, August 14.
This is an annual gathering at this
historic spot, held each year by the
Methodists of Mississippi in honor of
the Lambuth family, who held membership here from 1843, when the
family moved to Mississippi from Alabama, until the last member of the
family had moved elsewhere in comparatively recent years. Lambuth Day
was established in 1927 by the late
Reverend J. Lloyd Decell, later Bishop
Decell, and since that time has been
held each year on the first or second
Thursday in August (except for a
few years during the Second \i\T orld
\i\Tar and immediately afterward).
Many notable missionaries and other
leaders of the Church, ineluding a
half dozen Bishops, have spoken
from this historic pulpit, and have
paid tribute to this notable family,
and have received new inspiration and
challenge for missionary effort.
Pearl River Church has a small
membership and has not in recent
years sent any persons into the ministry of mission fields, though the
inspiration of Lambuth Day has no
doubt furnished part of the spiritual
impetus to young people from other
churches who have given themselves

to Christian m1ss10ns around the
world. It is said that in early days
Pearl River furnished the Church
thirteen ministers; and it may be in
the Providence of God that others
may come from this historic and
sacred spot.
Thornton Chapel shares with its
neighbor, the Canton Methodist
Church, in giving one missionary to
the cause of world missions. Rachel
Perdita \i\Tard was reared in the community between Canton and Thornton Chapel and attended Sunday
school at the latter, though she joined
the church at Canton. With her husband, the Reverend David Stubbs of
Georgia, she has served in Japan, then
in Malaya, and in more recent years
at Kwansei Gakuin in Japan.
Madison County Methodism has
been a very vital force for more than
a century and a quarter. The church
at Sharon goes back to 1835 and was
the home church of the faculty and
student bodies of Sharon and Madison Colleges. The church at Canton
was organized in 1836 and will soon
round a century and a quarter of service. The church at Flora was established in its present location in 1884
but is the successor of one of the
oldest churches in the county, at
Vernon, which began in 1835. Pearl
River was organized later but has
owned its property longer. The church
at Camden was established in 1841
and the Soule Chapel Church, named
for Bishop Joshua Soule, was built
in 1854. Madison Church began in
1865 and the other churches in the
county, Lone Pine, Ridgeland, and
Farmhaven, are younger churches, but
vigorous and active.
More than fifty Methodist ministers
came from the churches in Madison
County and three Bishops spent some
part of their boyhood in the county:
Charles B. Galloway, Walter R. Lambuth, and Nolan B. Harmon.
Thus have the small churches of
one county reached out to serve the
\vorld and the Kingdom.

and WORLD MISSIONS
By the Reverend J. B. CAIN, Magnolia, Miss.
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COUNTRYSIDE was serene
T I-IE
that June afternoon as we drove
From Vienna to Nickelsdorf. There,
the reel and white barrier blocked the
highway, indicating the beginning of
No l\fan's Land. Entering cautiously
we drove a few yards toward the second barrier, marking the very frontier
of Hungary. On those black nights in
October, I 959, the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief was doing
its part at this point, in the \i\T orlcl
Council of Churches group who had
raced to the border at the first word
of the outbreak of the Hungarian
revolution.
It vvas not hard to realize that
frightened people had fl.eel for their
lives over that line, now marked by
double barbed-wire fences and
guarded by armed sen tries in high
watch-towers. In the dreadful silence
of those terrible hours in I 95 6, \i\T orld
Council men called across this frontier: "Hier ist Oesterreich! Hier ist
Freiheit!" And the young revolutionaries follmved those friendlv voices
and emerged out of the sh;dows of
Hungary into the free air of Austria.
MCOR \Nas there, helping to make
possible the emergency service those
refugees needed.
Following those tragic days, Methodists of the United States poured out
their offerings for this latest group of
the world's homeless. It became a
heavy responsibility· to spend wisely
that offering which finally amounted
to $I,l09,293.49. MCOR named it
HOVOF-Hungarian and Other Victims of Oppression Fund-and has
ever since been translating these dollars into service for refugees. No
cent has been spent without the vote
of the executive committee.
Months passed, and in June, I 958
I saw HOVOF coming alive in Austria and heard of its outreach to other
victims of oppression in Europe, either
through Methodist channels or as a
part of the larger projects of the
World
Council
of
Churches.
HOVOF has made it possible for
local Methodist churches in Austria
to give their own Christian witness.
\Vhen Hungarians swarmed into
Vienna the Second Methodist Church
opened its doors to despairing people.
Removing all pews from the sanctuary, the church members set up I I 0
beds on the Boor and made the build34
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HOVOF
Comes

Alive
by
ELIZABETH
l\1EREDITH LEE

Young Americans, Jud)' Leutert and Peggy
Jones, carry cement hlochs for roofing the
apartment home at Linz.

mg available to any refugees asking
for shelter and food, regardless of
creed. For I 7 months Hungarians
found room in this Methodist "inn."
Of all who slept beneath this kindly
shelter only five were Methodists, because most Hungarian Methodists
wanted to stay behind and help their
country from within. Three free meals
a day were served by church volunteers. Between November I 956 and
March I 958, when this "camp" closed,
48,939 meals had been served.
Second Church was old. It needed
a new plant. Just as the Hungarian
revolution broke out the congregation
had voted to renovate the building.
These plans were quickly abandoned
for Christians could not replenish
their own house while people needed
food and shelter. I recalled how some

churches in the United States, receiving a call to sponsor refugee families, replied, "Sorry, but we are in
the midst of an expensive building
campaign so we cannot help others."
Among the 18,000 Hungarians still
in Austria, HOVOF is helping some
of the large group of I-I ungarian boys
and girls under sixteen or eighteen
years of age. In the crowded camps
these teen-agers, too young to emigrate, found no way of preparing
for their future. After consultation
with the vVorld Council of Churches
it was decided to use some of HOV OF
to provide homes for young people.
I saw two youth hostels completed
and ready to receive these young
refugees this summer. In connection
with our Second· Church in Vienna
a hostel for girls has been built. A
vVOnLD
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similar home for boys next door to
the Caravan Methodist Church in
Linz, growing industrial city on the
Danube, has just installed some forty
boys. vVhile these buildings are the
gift of American Methodists, through
MCOR, they spell out a striking
ecumenical project. The attractive
furnishings for both hostels have been
provided by the Methodist Relief
Fund of the lVlethodist churches of
Great Britain. To maintain the young
Hungarians in these homes the
\iVorld Council of Churches has
agreed to provide $1.00 a day per
person. MCOR pays the salaries of
the workers in charge, over a period
of two years. The young people themselves are of all faiths.
Thus the funds poured out by
compassionate American l\!lethodists
are coming alive in these Hungarian
teen-agers. Surrounded by Christian
influence, these boys and girls are
living in decency while they go to
work each day as apprentices in order
that they may be trained in trades
and become self-supporting. The girls
are learning to be seamstresses. Many
boys are working in the steel mills of
Linz. At home in the evenings all
study German so that they may find
their places in Austrian society, vvhile
for those few who hope to emigrate
when they are older, English is taught.
In the building of these homes
American youth have played a part
through the actual digging and brick-

laying clone through the summer
work camps made up of young Methodists in the North Carolina Caravan,
or students from DePauw University,
or a group sent out by the Board of
Missions. These worked side by side
with young Hungarians. Other youth
participated as appointees to the volunteer summer program of the Youth
Department of the \i\Torld Council of
Churches. A girl medical student from
Sweden, boys from Oxford and Cambridge, and others from Holland, Finland, Australia, New Zealand and
elsewhere arc teaching languages, directing recreational activities, or working as office assistants.
HOVOF is coming alive also in a
much needed new refugee center in
Salzburg. The camps around this famous city on the Salzach-where
tourists of the world flock to the
music festivals each summer-are
among the worst in Europe. Refugees
have languished in these huts some
10, some 12 years. Really old people
now, they must be lifted from their
degradation.
MCOR recently purchased a fine
property-nearly four acres with a
substantial residence-only seven
minutes from the heart of the city.
Some of the aged homeless are being
transferred to this better home. The
clean, high-ceilinged rooms, the garden, the shade trees will seem like
Paradise to weary souls. Archbishop
Stefan of the Orthodox Church and

A::rfn-Brovira

some of his flock will become the first
occupants of this new center.
In all this work in Austria,I-IOVOF
will live a long while. Not always,
thank God, will these buildings be
needed for refugees. \i\Then the happy
day arrives that the homeless become
integrated into the life of Austria,
these properties, deeded already to
the Methodist Church of that country, may be used as Youth Centers in
Vienna and Linz. In Salzburg, where
there is now no Methodist Church
and only one Protestant church, it is
expected that a Methodist church will
be built on the property.
\i\Tho are the "other victims of oppression" for whom HOVOF comes
alive? If you should ask some little
Arab boys in Jordan or on the Gaza
strip, they could tell you how your
gifts have helped them. $23,000 was
given last year to the Near East
Christian Council to become alive in
productive projects whereby refugees
long idle and listless may be a bit selfsupporting. $3,990.00 was used to
provide material for a sewing project
in which a group of Arab refugee
mothers made one shirt and one pair
of shorts for each of 6,366 little Arab
boys in elementaiy schools. In other
countries, like Italy or Greece, welfare projects are needed to lift the
refugees into a useful life.
Nearly three fourths of the fund
has already been put to work. \i\Tith
40 million homeless people in the
world today to be helped the balance
of HOVOF can melt away in a few
more months. But those who gave
this fund will long be remembered by
the men and women, boys and girls
it has aided. And it will be recorded
in history that these gifts affected the
blood stream of the Methodist
churches in Austria. \i\1 ar-torn and
poor in schillings, but rich in the spirit
of Christian service, these friends of
our own household of faith have won
acclaim as Christians, and have done
much to heighten the influence of
Protestantism in Eastern Europe. This
is how HOVOF has become alive.
At a camp school near Jericho
in the Jordan Vally. Absenteeism
is practically 1tnlrnown among
these Amh refugee boys and girls.
Tlie m1111her of s11ccessf1tl candidates in State examinations is
exceptionally high.
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"What's Happened on Brush Street?"
By DORIS DARNELL
help the children, you help
I Fallyouof us!"
Mrs. Queenie E. Boyd, a Baptist
housewife, summed up the community's evaluation of Spartanburg's
(S. C.) Bethlehem Center, a settlement house project of the \i\Toman's
Division of Christian Service of The
lVIethodist Church, in those ten
words.
It was a concise appraisal, based on
observation of the gradual chance
which has come about in the behavior
patterns of young people in this economically and socially unstable area,
as a result of the work of Bethlehem
Center.
·The average family income in the
heavily populated section where the
Center is located is below the acknowledged living wage. And the complete
family unit is the exception rather
than the rule.
Consequent concepts of life which
the children develop often turn them
toward destructive behavior and the
potential for delinquei;icy is high. And
here-if" novvhere else-Bethlehem
Center finds a reason for being.
The project is an outgrowth of
work begun in 1930 by the vvomen ·of
Bethel Methodist Church in a small
cottage on ·Brush Street. The first.
worker in th e Center was Mrs. Lydia
Rogers, mother of the present Deaconess-director, Miss Annie Mclver
Rogers.
Brush Street was the object of close
scrutiny by the local police force,
because of frequent skirmishes which
required the intervening hand of "the
law." And it wasn't long till officers
were beginning to ask, with pleased
surprise, "What's happened on Brush
Street?"
The sheriff supplied the answer.
"\iVhy, they've got that Bethlehem
Center over there."
Dusty Brush Street has long since
0
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Baby clothes for Korea are the chief project of the Ellison Chtb at Spartanburg's
Bethlehem Center. Mrs. Lula Ellis, president, Mrs. Hattie Hill, and Mrs. Jessie
Bryant (left to rig/it) pach a box for mailing.

become a paved thoroughfare with
a new name.~' The small cottageplayground Center has grown into a
$125,000 plant, which has received
support from the \iVDCS since 1935.
And the delinquency rate in the community is less than that of the city as
a whole.
Bethlehem Center operates on a
membership basis, which must be renewed every Fall. A year-round staff
of five full-time workers directs the
program for approximately 500 members of all age groups. \i\Thile the main
emphasis is on an educational-social* Present ·address of Bethlehem Center:
397 Highland Avenue.

religious program for youngsters,
nearly 100 adults are enrolled in the
Center's activities.
The program is largely selfcdetermined by the members. Through a
House Council, made up of representatives from each activity group for
ages of 10 years and above, planning
is kept on a practical level.
Self-improvement, family and/or
community improvement are the
themes for most of the projects selected by the adult members of the
Center. Night adult education classes,
where such fundamentals as reading
and writing are taught, are popular.
The women of the community also.
WORLD
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are eager for work in sewing and
weaving classes, which are designed
primarily to help them better clothe
their families, but which occasionally
serve also to open the door to better
employment.
The Center also concerns itself
with health problems among the
adults, as well as among the children.
The percentage of tuberculosis in the
neighborhood is known to be higher
than the general city level. Last year,
the Center worked with the Spartanburg County Tuberculosis Association in conducting an adult X-ray
clinic in the area. Films on tuberculosis, cancer and other community
health problems are scheduled at the
Center, with open discussions following.
Among the neighborhood service
projects which have been undertaken
by the Committee on Community
Improvement and Social Action with
visible results, are the demolition of a
group of houses which were unfit for
habitation, a walk-way on a particularly dangerous road section, the clearing
of brush in a neighborhood park, and
an investigation of the need for street
lights in the community.
Nor are the people content with
purely local service. Recently they
started a once-a-week playground
project at Una, a small community
on the outskirts of Spartanburg. And
the Ellison Club, a 60 to 80-year-old
group whose name honors a long-time
director of the Center, the late Miss
Berta Ellison, sends annually a box of
baby clothes to Korean orphans. The
clothes are club-made and are paid
for by the sale of quilts vvhich are
produced at club quilting parties.
Although the adults and older
young people have a strong program,
they are in the minority both in numbers and in activities. At least 400 of
the settlement's "family" are children,
a fairly representative picture of the
age distribution of the community.
The winter program, which takes
on a child-education character, as well
as recreation and religious training,
calls for an expanded staff of six
part-time workers which is matched
in the summer by the six temporary
camp counselors.
A four- and five-year-old kindergarten group reaches an average Fall
enrollment of 50. Students pay a fee
of 65 cents a week a nominal
NOVEMBER
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amount which is in line with the
Center's policy of developing an attitude of self-help. The ground Boor
kindergarten play and study area is
taken over in the afternoon by primary and junior Bible study groups.
This activity is an extension of an
intensified Daily Vacation Bible
School, which in the summer enrolls
135 boys and girls.
The Center is proud of its pianoin-every-room musical equipment, and
its robed junior choir is one of its best
public relations teams. In addition to
performing in the annual Christmas
pageant, the choir sometimes conducts worship services at the annual
meeting of the Center's interracial
board of directors, and sings in neighboring churches.
Brownie, Girl Scout, Cub and Boy
Scout units are among the clubs,
which . also include such interest
groups as Science, needlecraft, weaving and hobby. There is a Center library which is bolstered by mobile
units from the Spartanburg County
Library Association. And there is a
newspaper, Tlrn Bethlehem News,
which is staffed by club members and
is published about eight times a year.
One or the most constantly used
parts of the Center's three-level brick
building is the gymnasium. Almost
300 children take part in the competitive athletic program, which culminates in an annual invitational
basketball tournament, and a summertime "gym circus~" The annex also
houses shower-rooms, which are more
than just clean-up stalls for young
sports-minded members. They are
also a vital part of the personal hygiene program which the Center feels
is important in an area where home
bathtubs are at a premium.
Added to the gymnasium and interest rooms, are two kitchensfrom one of which as many as 200
people can be fed-and staff apartments. A hard-packed dirt playground,
and the original four-room Bethlehem
Center cottage complete the present
housing for the busy settlement. The
new building was constructed in 1950,
and is dedicated to Miss Ellison, who
directed the Center from 1936 until
her death in 1950.
Despite its physical growth, there
is sometimes an overflow crowd at the
Center, especially on the outdoor
playground. Looking forward to the

time when the overflow will require
additional room, the Center has acquired-through a combination giftpurchase-a large tract of land directly in front of the original cottage. The immediate dream for its
use is a much-needed softball field,
but the fund necessary for grading
and conversion is not yet available.
In 1954, the Center began development of a summer camp in nearby North Carolina. The camp, built
on a 102-acre farm purchased by the
\iVoman's Division, has a two-weeks
program each for boys and girls. A
total of 35 people, including staff, can
be accommodated at the campand it usually has its full load of 28
campers. It was accepted as a member
of the American Camping Association
in 1957, at the end of its second summer session. Center members pay
$3.75 for the two-week camping
period. (If more than one child from
the same family attends, the fee is
reduced to $2.75.)
Though the Center does try to
develop a sense of responsibility
among its members by charging a
small amount for special activitiesone club has a weekly membership
fee of one cent-the pitifully low
income level of many of its members
does not allow much membership
contribution to its basic expenses.
Most of its annual operational budget
is provided by the \i\Toman's Division.
Deaconess Annie Rogers, the director of the Center is an experienced
hand at settlement house work. She
was at St. Mark's in New Orleans
before coming to the center in 1949.
Two ll. S. Two's, Misses Janice
Clauson (Michigan) and Mary Lou
Hutchinson (California), are giving
full time to the Center. There are
two other workers, Mr. and Mrs.
James Thornton, who are resident
members of the staff, and there is a
long list of fine part-time and voluntary helpers.
Bethlehem Center is not a nowyoucsee-it-now-you-don't inAuence in
the lives of the children and adults of
its community. It is an institution
which instills in its members a spirit
expressed by one of the young men
who left the community to go into
military ·service:
"I hope that I will be able to give
others as much faith as you and your
staff have given me."
[ 567]
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Conversation at Freudenstadt
a report by DOROTHY McCONNELL
AT Freudenstadt, a small town in the

L\.

Black Forest of G ermany, there
was a meeting this past summer of the
Central Committee of the \iVorld Methodists that showed the strength and the
possibilities of a denominational world
body.
\i\Thile "Methodists are one people"
their national churches are not one
church. This was quite evident at
Freudenstadt. Nor is there any likelihood
of their becoming one outside the framework of the \i\Torld Council of Churches.
Freudenstadt thus marked a series of
conversations, not agreements. 'The conversation that \.Vas carried on most persistently was on unity. It was not the
unity of Methodists. It was the possibility of unity with other denominations.
In the com'. ersation rather .deep differences appeared.
It was obvious that to the British the
cavalier way in which the American section brushed away such matters as the
"laying-on of hands" of Methodist clergy
by the bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church \.vas disturbing.
"Since it does not matter much, anyway," said the Americans, "it is thought
that that should not be a block to unity
with the Protestant Episcopal Church."
The British are much more aware of
the historic place of the episcopacy of
the Church of England. Generationsold differences were involved. In their
dismay the Americans learned something
of the emotional inheritances of the
British church.
Vlhen those from newly independent
countries spoke of unity, other problems
arose. In \i\Test Africa, where a great
Methodist conference had been planned,
the meeting had broken dO\vn because
of a split in the idea of unity. One section wanted its unity to be with the other
denominations in its area. The other
wanted to be aligned with world Methodism.
There were. no debates at Freudenstadt although there were marked differences of viewpoints. There was no attempt to come to an accepted opinion on
ways of unity or on anything else. But
there \Vas, just as marked as the differ-
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Dr. Joseph Webb of So11 th Africa
Methodism, Dr. Benson Perllins, executive of the l\1etl10dist Council of World
Methodism, and a member of British
Methodism talh before the fireplace of
an international Metlwdist hostel 01Vned
by Belgian Methodists in Brnssels:

ences, modifications m points of vie"v
as the talks went on.
One conversation was on Methodist
theology. The Oxford Conference on
Methodist theology was just over. Some
who had attended that Conference were
at Freudenstadt, and they brought reports. Actual tenets of theology were not
discussed . There was a generally held
feeling that the Oxford studies should
be published, further study should be
made, and definite thought should be
given to the way the Methodist body
should con.tribute the fuits of its heritage
to the \iVorld Council of Churches.
There was quite a bit of time given to
the presentation of the World Federation of Methodist Women. It is surprising and gratifying to see how seriously
the Council takes the Federation. It
seems to meet a need, especially in those
countries that are beginning to be selfdirective in their church life. \iVithout
any particular philosophy about it, Meth-

odist women are meeting across national
barriers to discuss the problems of their
church life, and their evangelistic responsibilities. As near as can be seen at the
moment, it is the only genuine international lay movement in the church. It
should be taken more seriously in The
Methodist Church of the United States.
Among some of the delegates there
was a desire to have some Methodist
statement on world events. It was a time
of great international tension. The Middle East crisis had just simmered down
a bit, but the Chinese crisis was blowing
up into a storm. Nevertheless the chairman held the Central Committee down
to discussion rather .than statements. At
Lambeth Conference, meeting not too
far away in London, international issues
were being discussed along with church
issues. Statements vvere being formulated.
Although I was annoyed at first at the
limitation of conversations to conversations in the M ethodist body, as the days
went on I was convinced that the chairman was right. 'Ne, of the Methodist
churches around the world, should kno;v
what each other is doing. \i\Te should
know what possibilities we have of
strengthening each other. \i\1 e should
look at our beliefs and see how we can
strengthen the world church through
our contributions. But we should not
become one united Methodist world
body sending forth dicta. \iVe shouid not
have a ringing message for the world.
\i\Te are not one world body-one Catholic church.
But, though this is true, there can be
no doubt that Methodists are one people.
They are at home with each other in
a special way. At a great international
meeting, recently, it was noticeable that
Methodists who had previously not
known each other, gravitated toward
each other. \i\1hen some one mentioned
it, a man of another denomination said:
"Don't you understand-Methodism is
their home town."
There is a "home town" quality about
Methodism. But the quality is not para·
chial. Methodism, through its own
Council, is preparing itself for carrying
its share in the church of the world.
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HIS is a month when attention is
T given
to giving thanks for the
blessings of life.
\i\T onLD OuTLOOK has chosen to
give special thanks for short-term missionaries. AU year long ·we give thanks,
of course, for the men and women
who have given their lives to missions.
Their numbers will be enlarged, if
events happen as they have in the
past, by recruits from the short-term
young people. But we give thanks
even if the short termers stay only
their appointed time. Many a station
would have to close down, even if
temporarily, without these dedicated
young men and women.
In this issue we bring pictures of
· these young people. Instead of telling,
as \Ve usually do, what they will do
when they get on the field , this month
·we will tell, in their own words, why
they decided to give their service.
Use the pictures to interest your
own young people. Have the article
about during a meeting of the Methodist Youth Fellowship. A discussion
can be arranged around the reasons ·
for the service. It is possible that some
of your church young people do not
know that they can serve the mission
field at home and overseas in this way.
In a book just published by Harper
& Brothers, called The Slwoh-itp
Generation, the author raises the question: "Do the churches help spread
delinquency?" It is rather a startling
question. The author, Harrison Salisbury, who is a Pulitzer Prize winning
reporter, suggests that when the
churches leave a downtown section
and move out to the suburbs when a
lm·ver-incorne group moves into its
neighborhood, the scene is set for
delinquency. He also states that, even
if the churches stay, they often fail to
use their resources and facilities with
the newcomers.
\i\TonLD OuTLOOK tells, this month,
of a church center that started to work
in Brush Street in the city of Spartanburg, South Carolina. The stat)' of
such centers is so rnucE the same that
often one does not realize that it is
an old story eternally fresh. Youngsters and grown-ups through the rninN O VE MB ER
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ist11' of such a settlement, have a
chance to develop their gifts of personality and skill. Delinquency declines.
\i\lonLo OuTLOOK does not subscribe to the idea that such centers
exist solely to combat delinquency.
But it recognizes that delinquency is
one of the by-products of having "no
chance." Delinquency comes out of
unhappiness. \i\1 e recommend 'What
Happened on Brush Street" as another story of revitalized lives ·when
the church recognizes its opportunities
in the crowded neighborhoods of our
cities.
Of course that is not the only ·way.
\i\Tatch for a forthcoming article in
\VoRLD OUTLOOK on the urban renewal movement. It sounds grim and
sociological, but the actual movement
is exciting, and it may be taking place
in your city without your knowledge.
We do not usually publish stories
like the stat)' of Madison County.
But we made an exception this month.
\i\T e made the exception because we
think it is ve11' significant that a small
rural community, served by churches
on a circuit, has given such long and
continuous service to world missions.
Vve hope that this stm)' will encourage other like communities to look at
what they can do toward encouragement of such service through their
ovvn people.
In the days of Madison County's
beginning service there vvas no Personnel Department i:o help young men
and women prepare for missionary
service. There is today. If you have
someone in your church (he or she
may be still in high school) who is interested in preparing for such service,
write to the Personnel Department
of the Board of Missions, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York 11, N . Y.
The staff of \i\TORLD OuTLOOK has
been re-examining the titles of its
articles. They are often much too
long, and there is some likelihood
that a journalistic class would turn up
its collective nose at them. But they
are long for the reason titles in the
midcnineties were-to give the reader
some idea of what the article is

about, without giving everything
away, of course.
"HOVOF Cornes Alive" is one title
that seems a bit cumbersome. But that
exactly explains the article. HOVOF
is the church's response to the Hungarian refugees, and it is used in the
title so that you will get used to its
formidable initials. And it does come
alive in the story with the report of
the state in which young Hungarians
found themselves, and what the
church agency, through the help of
your money, is doing.for refugees who
cannot come to this country.
Our readers will be interested in
the heart-warming letter on page 3
from a European refugee family,
whose members have found a certain
community in this country a refuge
indeed. This is a good letter to use in
a young people's meeting, in a Sunday
school class, or on a Family Night
program.
Miss Florence Hooper is one of our
most popular contributors. We welcome. her meditations at Christmas
time and at Easter. We enjoy her
penetrating book reviews occasionally.
Fortunately for us, she likes to see the
world. \i\le bring you this month a portion of the diary she kept on a recent
trip to Alaska.
If you have had your study on
Alaska this diary will interest you. If
you have not studied Alaska, this story
will give you a taste for the study to
come. Alaska may be a great field for
expansion for our church in the future. Every one in the membership
of the church should know more about
Alaska. There will be more articles
on Alaska before the year is over.
"Alaska Diary" will be a good introduction to them.
\i\1 e hope that you will look carefully over the book review page where
Christmas books are recommended.
Make your selections early so that you
will not be disappointed at late deliveries of books.
The cover, this month, is a picture
of a Dyack family in our Methodist
Church up the Rejang River in
Borneo. Dyack families are not ususally found together like thismother, father, and child. A great
blessing that has come to the Dyacks
through Christianity is a new realization of the joy in the family unit of
mother and father and children.
[ 569]
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Remember a book entitled How to Tl'in F1·iemls Auel l11f111e11ce People? World Outlook
believes that one very special way to win friends and influence them into having a wonderful Christmas season is to gi"c them "'onderful and special books.
A new book is a Yoyage into the unknown-and a book picked out with just your
own taste in mind can ha\'e a delightful destination.
Think back o\'er the years-arc there unforgettable books that came your way on a
long-ago Christmas?
Christmas books can amaze, inform, broaden, thrill, cntc1-tain, educate, stimulate,
soften, or gladden the most ruggcd-indiYidualist heart!
Order early for Christmas giYing, from the nearest branch of The Methodist Publishing House.

Books for Children
THE TALL BOOK
OF BIBLE STORIES. Retold by
Katharine Gibson.
Illustrated by Ted
Chiko. Harper &
Bros., New York.

1957. $1.95.
Eleven .stories from
the New Testament
and fifteen stories from
the Old Testament
simply told. Lavish illustrations in both color
and black-and-white
add interest for children.
PEARLS ARE :MADE, by Ann M. Harrison. Friendship Press, N. Y. 1958.
Paperback, $ I.50. 135 pp.
Donna knew that it was most unlikely
that she would be allowed to go on the
boat with her father and her brother to visit
the pearling fleet on the Persian Gulf. But
she couldn't help asking. Her brother,
Hasan, had been her constant companion
all her childhood, and they had had won·
derful times on the seashore beside their
home in the Middle East.
Donna had a great deal of energy and
courage-surprising in a girl who had led
such a sheltered life. When her mother
became ill, it was Donna who asked that
the Lady Doctor from a mission hospital
should come to see her. When the mother
was taken to the hospital, Donna went
along, as a companion. Soon Donna heard
about a nearby school, and she longed to
attend it and learn to read. Her father was
amazed at such an unseemly ambition,
but at the same time he was proud of his
unusual daughter.
A Christian school opened the door for
Donna into a new world-an amazing
world of freedom.
\i\lhen at school Donna heard the story
of how a pearl is made in an oyster, "to
cover its pain," it made a lasting impression
upon her, and she began to think of her
own life in terms of the making of "pearls."
A good story for young people's group
reading or for individuals.
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ARMED WITH COURAGE, by McNcer and \i\lard. Abingdon Press, N. Y.
and Nashville. 1957. $2.50, ll2 pp.
"Halsted Street was called the longest
straight street in the world, for it ran
thirty-two miles." Here (at Hull House in
Chicago) Jane Addams "invited her neighbors to come, in brotherhood and friendship."
"His own love of all things that grow
made the work of Dr. Carver an important
part of the lives of all peoples, of all races."
"None of the honors meant as much to
him [Dr. Grenfell] as the knowledge that
the people of Newfoundland and Labrador
had hospitals, schools and a good life.
Here in one well-illustrated volume the
reader will find excellent life stories of
Florence Nightingale, Father Damien, Jane
Addams, George \i\Tashington Carver,
Gandhi, Dr. Grenfell, and Dr. Schweitzer.
This book has been awarded "the 1958
Thomas Alva Edison Foundation Annual
Children's Book Award for special excellence contributing to the character development of children."
ALL THE CHILDREN OF THE
'VORLD, by Helen Doss. Abingdon
Press, New York and Nashville. 1958.

$1.50.
"All the children in the world arc God's
children."
In a simple picture book for younger
children, l\1rs. Doss answers young questions about why children arc different as
to color, size, features, and abilities.
Mrs. Doss writes out of a special kind
of successful experience with many children, for she and her husband are the
.parents of twelve adopted children of varying backgrounds. \i\TonLD OuTLOOK readers
heard about those children in a review of
Mrs. Doss's book The Family Nobody
1Vanted a few years ago.
PRAYER CALENDAR, 1959. Published
by the Board of Missions, The Methodist Church. Order from Literature Headquarters, 7820 Reading Rd., Cincinnati
37, Ohio. 60¢.
Daily prayer guide for the projects and
workers of the Methodist missionarv enterprise around the world. A truly cl1ristian
Christmas gift.

BIBLE DICTIONARY for Boys arid
Girls, by M. and 0. Komroff. The John
C. Winston Co., Philadelphia and Toronto. 1957. $2.95. 84 pages.
What docs alpha mean? Who was Bels7rnzzar? \i\There was Philippi? What are
Psalms? \i\That is meant by sachclotli?
After they receive this interesting, illustrated book as a gift, the boys and girls
in your family, or in your church class,
will enjoy reeling off these and other
answers.

Books for
Young People and Adults
A TOOL IN HIS HAND, by Ann M.
Harrison. Friendship Press, New York.
1958. Paperback, $1.50. 170 pages.
The life story of Dr. Paul Harrison of
the Arabian Mission is an entrancing and ·
readable story about a consecrated and able
missionary doctor. In this year of study
about the Middle East this book will be
of special value as background material.
Paul I-Ianison was born and reared in
eastern Nebraska. He took his medical
training at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
In Baltimore, Samuel Zwemer, a missionary to Arabia, invited Dr. Harrison to
join him in Arabia. He promised: "Arabia
has the worst climate, the most difficult
language, the neediest people, and offers
the least chance for success."
Dr. Harrison accepted this dreary sounding invitation, and in Arabia he found, in
addition to a great many hardships, work
that he loved, and lifelong friends. There
he became one of the most beloved of
missionaries and one of the most inRuential
friends of Arabia. He is author of the book,
Doctor in Arabia.
James RobertsonHE BELONGED TO THE WEST,
by Isobel McFadden. Friendship Press,
N. Y. 1958. Paper, 25¢. 23 pages. A
Frontier Book, # 14.
The readable story of James Robertson,
a bright Scottish boy who had his heart set
on a special type of education. But when
his family migrated to Canada, "James
sailed with his family leaving behind the
heather and the scholarship, the trout
streams, and the orderly life of Scotland."
In the new land, James found a great
deal of hard work, but also a great opportunity for his tµlents. He became a fulltime missionary and the first Superintendent of \i\Tcstern Missions. He had a trc·
mendous task, but he had also a genius
for recruiting young men who "were glad
to be called Robertson's men."
WORLD
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Sl10wn above is the poster which will be 11Sed by Religion in American Life for its tenth nnmwl campaign, to
be lield d11ri11g tlze month of November. Designed to encourage church attendance, the campaign receives
major support from advertising and community gro11ps.
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'"01\IEN URGE INTEGRATION,
FOREIGN POLICY "CREDO"
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METHODIST WOMEN throughout
the nation are being urged by the \iVoman's Division of Christian Service of the
denomination's Board of Missions "to
join together with like-minded groups
. . . to work for compliance with the
Supreme Court decision for integration.
in public schools." This action, urging
also that women pray for strength and
guidance in the problem, was voted by
the Division's executive committee meeting in New York on Sept. 24.
In another resolution, interpreted as
critical of United States foreign policy,
the \iVoman's Division called for an
"American Credo," stating principles
under which free nations must operate,
and instructing its president, Mrs. J.
Fount Tillman, of Lewisburg, Tenn., to
send this recommendation to President
Eisenhower, Secretary Dulles, and certain members of Congress.
In its resolution on race tension and
integration, the Division-representative
of 1,800,000 Methodist women-said:
"As responsible Christian citizens living in these days of national racial tensions we share the guilt for all the hurts
and fears that have afflicted the peoples
in all the places where human dignity
has been violated and bigotry has held
sway. Vle must also share the responsibility for upholding law and order in
Little Rock and Chicago, or Montgomery
NOVEMBER

1958

This is the front entrance to the new Fisherman's Methodist Chmch at Svolvaer,
Norway, north of the Arctic Circle. Tlze c1111rch, serving the codfisher111e11 wlio d011blc
the population of the tollln during the fishing season, has space for meetings, dinners
and p11blic events; it has rending and writing rooms, n small cnfe and n clinic. Dedicated in 1957 by Bishop Odd Hagen, the clmrch was built by gifts from Nor117ny and
the United States.
and New York and throughout the nation, thereby achieving a greater measure
of freedom, justice and unfettered opportunity for all people in our nation.
Our voices and the voices of our fellow
Christians throughout the land must be

heard ·with new determination to remove every pattern of enforced segregation from our churches, communities
and nation.
"The \\loman's Division has noted
with gratitude to God the unswerving
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support of law and order by many Christion and Jewish leaders in Little Rock
and elsewhere. In these days of tension,
when state officials in some cases have
used the power of their high office to
circumvent the law of the land, it is imperative that responsible citizens unite
their efforts to restore respect for and
observance of the Federal laws.
"The \Voman's Division calls upon
l\'lethodist women evervwhere to pray
for God's guidance and, the strength to
stand firm in these trying times. It is
recommended that Methodist women
join with other like-minded groups in
their community and nation seeking tooether and as individual Christians to
b
work for: compliance with the Supreme
Court decision for integration in public
schools; open occupancy housing policies
in their communities; fair· employment
policies and practices in all phases of the
community life; 'a fellowship without
barriers' in their local churches."
On foreign policy tl1e \i\Toman's Division noted:
"International relations have reached
a new low, a point where the whole
world is becoming conditioned and callous to daily threats of war. The Communists seem to have succeeded to a
great extent in gaining the initiative in
Africa and Asia with the charge that the
United States is a \var-monger.' There is
evidence that in vast areas of Africa and
Asia an increasing number of people
have accepted the stereotype of the U.S.
as a selfish, irresponsible world power. It
is imperative that we recapture the
initiative, make sure that our actions arc
always in accord with the basic principles in which we believe, and make
clear to the world the reasons for such
actions and their relation to these principles.
"J\s Christi<in citizens of the United
States, we must recognize the importance
of our foreign policy not only because
it nffects our nation in world affairs but
also because it is important to the total
missionary enterprise. Christians in other
parts of the world look to the United
States with alternate hope and fear. It
is essential therefore that the U.S.
clarify its policy in terms of responsibilities growing out of our democratic
heritage. J\s steps in this process, the following suggestions are made:
"The United States should issue, as
soon as possible, a statement in which
we carefully enunciate the principles under which we believe that a free nation
such as our own must opernte. This statement might be called 'The American
Credo.' This should include an emphasis
on our intention to promote in every way
the freedom and welfare of indigenous

INDEPENDENCE
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"Please accept sincere thanks and
appreciation for your prompt sending
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A independence nnd security arc what I
want :is the years ad\'ance. Please send
me full particulars of your Life Income
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~
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OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
Dept. WM118 150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
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peoples e\'erywhere. It should apply to
our own domestic problems as well as to
those of the rest of the world. Such a
statement should be set in the context
of a candid appraisal of past successes
and failures of U.S. foreign policy.
"The statement should clarify our
policy in respect to the United Nations.
It should make clear that we will explore
and exhaust all possibilities of U.N.
action before attempting anything on our
own or with a limited number of countries. It should state that we regard the
U.N. as the major instrument of our
foreign policy and not merely a court of
last resort. Such an established policy
\vould call immediately for the full support by the United States of responsible
U.N. action m resolving the China
crisis.
"\i\Then in the future· foreign policy
commitments are to be made, they
should be the result of high level bipartisan conferences, properly staffed
with advisors and experts. The time to be
sure of the implications of commitment
to defend foreign territory such as Quemoy and l\1atsu or to loan monev for
some large-scale economic develop~ent
such as the Aswan Dam is before the issue has been made public and not after.
Each important decision should be announced with emphasis on its relation to
this basic statement of policy. It should
be explained why each action is taken
and how it fits in with our nation's longterm. principles."
LESTER GRIFFITH
RELEASED IN ALGERIA

ii

THE Rev. Lester E. Griffith, Methodist
missionary who had been abducted by
Algerian Nationalist rebels on August
18, was released in good health on September 27 and reunited with his family
in Algiers.
Mr. Griffith, \vho had been serving as
director of the Methodist mission and
J3oys' Home at Fort National in the
Kabylia section of strife-tom Algeria,
was kidnapped while driving from Algiers to Fort National after a visit to
Les Oadhias, another station temporarily
closed. His burned-out automobile was
found along the roadside in the mountains of Kabylia.
It is not as yet certain why Mr.
Griffith was seized. It has been suggested
that he was captured to give medical attention to wounded rebel fighters.
First reports indicated that Mr. Grif£th, unharmed and in good health, returned to Algiers, where his family vvas
waiting, just as the annual conference
appointments were being reacl.
NOVEMBER
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Always the perfect gift . ..

The RSV Bible presents God's Word
zn the living language of today!
Christmas or graduation, birthday or anniversary •••
what more ideal gift can you offer those you love than the
Revised Standard Version Bible?
Because the RSV Bible replaces confusing, outdated
expressions with the clear, familiar English we use today,
the stories and teachings of Holy Scripture come alive
with vivid, new meaning. By making the true Biblical
message more understandable, the RSV Bible may actually bring your loved ones closer to God.
For this reason, the RSV is a Bible even for someone
who already has a Bible.
How simple .•. how perfect •.. to make your gift the
Word of God in the Revised Standard Version Bible. And
there are many fine editions from which to choose.
Rich genuine leather (3807, 3807R). A fine edition
for family and student use. Plenty of space between lines for easy reading. Gold edges, ribbon
markers. Page size: 5\,2" x 81,4". Boxed. Black or
red ................................. $10.00
In maroon buckram, shown top right(3800) .. $6.50
Young people's Illustrated Edition (2804Z). Contains 12 full~color pictures, 12 maps in color.
Black leatheroid binding with zipper. Limp style.
Page size: 51;.\" x 7\,2". Boxed ............ $5.50
Same as above, without zipper (2803) ••• $3.50
In blue cloth, without zipper (2800) •.. $3.25

NEW! Magnificenl India pC.per Bibles. Less than l"
thick. Easy-to-read, 9-point type. Gold edges and
stamping, ribbon marker. Presentation page. Page
size: 5~" x 8~".
• Rich black or red genuine leather (3808X,
3808XR). Boxed .......•..••••...... S 13.50
• Luxurious black or red genuine morocco, leather-lined (3868X, 3868XR). Boxed •.. $20.00
Red-Leiter Edition (3900RL). An RSV Bible with
the words of Christ printed in red. In maroon
buckram. Page size: 5\,2" x 81;.\" . . . $7.50
In black genuine leathcr(3907RL). Boxed .. Sl 1.00

Ask your book dealer or denominational bookstore to show you the
many handsome editions of the Revised Standard Version Bible today.

TllO~:IAS NELSON ~~

SONS

Exclusive publishers of the Revised Standard Version Bible.

No. 110

MONEY
FRBE SAMPLE

TO NEW CUSTOMEHS

BENTLEY & SI MON
quality CHOIR ROBES
have set the standard
of excellence ever
since 1912. Custom·
tailored of fine .fabrics,
for your lasting enjoyment.
PULPIT ROBES, too,made
in the same quality way.

Write lor catalog F-5

for
CHURCH or CHARITY

GOTTSCHALK'S
METAL SPONGE
SALES CORP.

BENTLEY S

SIMON

Inc.

7West36St..H l.18.H.l

365°0 No. loth St.
Philadelphia 40, Pa.
DEPT. W

st:1lJ~~s

These famous household aids sell
on sight for benefit of your organ·
ization. Gotlschalk's Sponges are
preferred for tough cleaning and
scouring jobs, coast lo coast. They
save time, are harmless to hands,
won"t ·scratch polished surfaces.
Special bronze and stainless steel
types. Send for free sample and
details al liberal cooperative plan.
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GIVE YOUR CHANCEL THE BEAUTY AND DIGNITY IT DESERVES WITH

:Nj_w d!tar Paraments
ORDER NOW FOR DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS

$1900 up

Altar paraments add a beautiful touch to your altar
that nothing else does. Not only do they make your
church more attractive but they give an air of reverence to your services, so give your church a Christmas present this year ... order today and have these
paraments for your Christmas services. We guarantee delivery before Christmas.
BEGIN WITH COMMUNION TABLE RUNNERS •••

Add beauty to your communion table with a handsome Communion Table Runner. These runners are 24 inches wide and
80 inches long, including drop on each end. This standard
size will fit tables from 55 to 60 inches Jong and 24 to 30 inches
wide. The runners are finished at the ends with three-inch
gold "chainette" fringe. Designs are embroidered in silk
thread, dyed gold to match the fringe. Available in Bemberg
Damask, Royal Faille and Felt. Bemberg Damask is a fine
grade 100 % rayon woven in .a Normandy design. Faille is
the finest grade six-ply rayon interwoven with long-fibered
cotton and the 16-ounce Wool Felt is the heaviest made. Bemberg Damask and Royal Faille runners arc lined and interlined. Wool Felt runners arc lined but are not interlined.
Colors: Black, white, purple, red, green. l\faroon is available
in Felt and Royal Faille only. Any design is available on any
fabric and color. Order by numbers . See ordering instructions
below.
NU-CT-1-1.

NU-CT-4-5.

Bcmbcrg
Damask
NU-CT-1-1. No Embroidery
. $46.00
NU-CT-2-2. HIS Symbol and Cross
59.00
NU-CT-3-4. Latin Cross
56.00
NU-CT-4-5. Cross and Crown
59.00
NU-CT-5-7. IHS Emblem ..
59.00
NU - CT-6-9. Greek Cross
56.00
Longer than eighty inches, per inch
50¢

NU-CT-2-2.

Faille
$28.00
41.00
38.00
41.00
41.00
38.00
35¢

Felt
$19.00
32.00
29.00
32.00
32.00
29.00
25¢

A satin panel, embroidered in gold script, with up to 25 words
may be placed on any parament fr ee. Fi1,."tlre postage charges
from New York. Postage extra; wt., Bemberg Damask, 1 lb.,
!l ozs.; Faille, 1 lb., 11 ozs.; Felt, 1 lb., 7 ozs.
1------'=-~~T~----~\,.

~-~

(j

Please order by number. Designate color, kind of material
and symbol. Send measurements , as shown in diagram including length, width, and
drop. A drop of 10 to 12 inches,
including fringe, should be
allowed
each end.

"'rite for free rnbc brochure
which contains more than 150
material samples , 85 style illustrations, full descriptions
and price information. New
robes can be custom tailored
and delivered to you in approximately four weeks. Complete and simple measuring
forms and instructions arc
included with the brochure.
Budget terms available at no
extra cost. "'rite for more
complete information without
obligation.

on

COMPLETE YOUR ALTAR FURNISHINGS

Complete your altar furni shings with Altar Covers, Pulpit
and Lectern Scarfs, and Pulpit Bible Bookmarks. All arc
available in the same colors, fabrics 'and designs as the altar
runners. To be sure that your paraments match exactly in
color, order all pieces in a set together so they will be made
from the same bolt of cloth. Easy budget terms may be arranged for purchase of complete sets. For further information on all altar paraments, sec pages 82 and 83 of your New
Supply Catalog or write to the House serving you. Order
today so you will have your paramcnts before Christma s.
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Add Beauty to Services
V/ith New Robes

Add stale .<nfcg

In ~·

if

nrcr.<sn1·11-

11011r 011 i11frr.<tnfr orrlr1-.<.

CJfic JUetfiotftft Puhfislifng ]{ouse.-J
Please! order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Detroit 1 •
Pittsburgh 30

Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
•
Dallas 1
Kansas City 6
•
Na1hvillc 2 •
New York 11
• Portland S • Richmond 16 • San Francisca 2

Shop at our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in the1e cities:
Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
•
Boston, 577 Boylston St.
Los Angdu, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd . • Nashville, 417 Church St.
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MRS. HERBERT WELCH, wife of
the senior bishop of The Methodist
Church, died September 16 in New
York City. While in the hospital at the
last but a day her illness extended over
£ve and a half years.
Her married life, which covered sixtyeigh t years, was spent in able fulfillment
of the duties, successively, of pastor's
wife (fifteen years), college president's
wife (eleven years), wife of an "effective" bishop (twenty-two years) and for
twenty years partner of a retired bishop
whose activities and honors as an octoP,Cnarian and nonagenarian are well
known.
Since 1939 when Bishop \iVelch
officially retired for the second time, Mrs.
\iVelch has lived with him and their
daughter, Miss Eleanor Loveland Welch,
at 520 \iVest IIOth Street, New York.
Miss \iVelch is recording secretary and
assistant executive secretary for the Division of National Missions. Another
daughter, Mrs. Anthony F. Blanks, resides in Carmel, California.
Mrs. \i\Telch was the former Miss
Adelaide Frances McGee of Plainfield,
N. J. Born in Brooklyn, August IO, 1866
she was educated in Plainfield and in
private schools in New York and Ocean
Grove, N. J. She \Nas the daughter of
James l\!IcGee, one-time president of the
Standard. Oil Company of New Jersey
and of the Produce Exchange. Of the
six McGee children vvho survived childhood, four, including Mrs. \iVelch,
passed their ninetieth birthdays.
Married in Plainfield, New Jersey in
l 890, following his graduation from
Drew Theological Seminary, the Reverend and Mrs. Herbert Welch senred
churches in the New York East Conference.
In 1905 when her husband was made
a college president, Mrs. \iVelch became
"first lady" of Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
The 1916 General Conference elected
Dr. ~Telch a bishop. He was assigned to
Japan and Korea. After twelve years
they returned and he administered the
Pittsburgh Area from 1928 to 1932, returning to the Orient for a quadrennium
in the Shanghai Area before his first retirement in 1936.
During the sixteen years in the Far
East, the wit, fortitude and cheerful
disposition of Mrs. \i\Telch were a source
of constant encouragement to her husband and their fellow-workers. When
they were gloomily ·watching a fire destroy their home and.all their possessions
in Korea there was a sudden explosion.
NOVEMBER
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My ~itter is

Hungry too!

Hardly daring to hope, the little ones of
China lift their eyes. Too often there is no
one to see • .. no mother to dry their tears,
no father to heal their hurts, for their
parents have been torn from them by the
horrors of war and famine.
Thousands of these children are finding
their way to Hong Kong, where Christian
Herald's Faith-Love Orphanage is waiting
to make a real home for them. Here, they
receive food and clothing, little chores to
do-and most important-LOVE-and the
wonderful chance of finding a foster parent.
Your Share in the Future

Do YOU want a little boy or girl-a homeless, love-starved child who may one day be
a leader in China's future ... a preacher, a
teacher, a nurse or a statesman?
For just ten dollars a month you can
"adopt" a child ... and save him for tomorrow through the miracle of your love.
You receive a picture of him, the story of
his life, and a description of his personal
characteristics. You have the joy of corresponding with "your" child yourself and
receiving letters in reply. You may cancel
the arrangement at any time, for nothing
binds you but the heartstrings of a child.
You don't have to send a year's support
now, not even support for six months. Just
ten dollars will let us tell your child that
somebody loves him.

r---- . . . .
Christian Herald
Industrial Missions In China
27 East 39th Street • Room 40
New York 16, N. Y.
Please enroll me as a 11 sponsor" tor a.
homeless child and send my child's picture and case history as soon as possible.
DI enclose $10 as my first month's gift.
I wlll endeavor to give $10 each month
but I understand I may cancel the arrangement at any time.
DI enclose $120 as payment for a full
year.
D I cannot provide complete support for
a child, but I wish to have a share and
I enclose $ ........................ .

MY NAME .................................... .

Will you "adopt" a child now? The
cost to you is so very small but the
reward is as big as a little child's love.

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

ADDRESS .................................... ..

I CITY .................... ZONE •••• STATE ....... .
. 5 YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS DEDUCTIBLE t
I l ON INCOME TAX RETURNS
f .J

L----"--------.--

Will :Done is
Well :Done
Is YOUR WILL done? Have you made it?
Did you remember to leave something to God?
No job is well done until it is all done. The aim
of every Christian is faithful stewardship. At the
end this will earn the reward, "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant: enter thou into the joy of thy lord."

Helpful Booklet FREE
Send for our helpful booklet giving you the words you
want to make your bequest legal. After you have provided
for your loved ones, you can insure your Christian stewardship to the end. Where there is a Will there is a way. Consider
making a bequest to the Division of World Missions with the
stipulation that an annuity agreement be issued to loved ones so as
to provide them with an income as long as they live and at the same
time relieve them of the problems and worries of managing an estate.
Missions must go forward because it is the Lord's command. What peace and satisfaction
it gives you to know that by including God in your Will, you are doing His will.

Mail coupon for FREE booklet.
THE METHODIST CHURCH The Division of World Missions
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Attention : Rev. H. Burnham Kirkland, Treasurer
Dear Mr. Kirkland :
Please send me booklet "Well Done" giving information on wills and forms

WOl 1-32-8

or bequests.

1Va1ne·-------------------------------Address•-------------------------------City___________________ Zone ____ Stafe,______
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"There go your sermons, Bert!" she said.
Oflicially retired in 1936, Bishop and
Ivlrs. \i\Telch in 1938-39 were restored to
"effective" status and assigned to the

Boston Area upon the death of the incumbent.
Until housed by her illness Mrs.
\iVelch shared actively and sympathetically in her lrnshancl's unusual vitality
and post-retirement accomplishments.
Among these was the organization of
The Methodist Committee for Overseas
Relief and the raising and distribution of
more than seven million dollars.
Funeral services for Mrs. \N elch were
held in Christ JVlethodist Church.

CHOIR and PULPIT ROBES
Highest Quality • Low Prices

Fine tailoring - choice of
styles, materials and
colors- children and adult
choirs. Write for free
catalog - Save at Hartley.

HARTLEY

Jleei~~~~is

1
J

1811·5 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.

- ~
Encouracc teacher's efforts
,f:_::,,,.,...
with thls practical token or
Y our
:appreciatlon-IIA..i.'ID·

~

f ;;·v

i·

GIENIC. the automn.tic pencil that
uses nny stnndard hln ckboard chalk
or pastels. Ends fOrC\·er messy chalk
dust on hands nnd clotlH's. No more recoiling from fingernails scratching on
board.. st•reechlng or crum!Jllng chalk.
ScientUlcnlly l.mlanced. it maJ,es chnllt
writing or drn.wlng- n smooth pleasure.
Different Gift of Lasting Usefulness
E\·en· te:i.chint; hour teacher will bfo.c:,s
JIAXD-GIJ~NIC • . . and your child.
Stunls mctnl construction. 1 l'lt 'WJUTTEN GUARANTEE. And what nn lmpressivo jcwcl-Jlke nppcarancel 22K gold
plntccl can contrasts heantlfully with
onyx-lllncl< harrcl. Dlstinctire to tL~e.
thoughtful to cfre. Send $2 for one.
onl'' $5 for set or 3 (one for each color
chalk\. Postage· free. Satisfaction or
money bacl,, Same clay shipment. OTIDEn
TODAY. For Air Delivery. add !5e ea.
EXCLUSIVE! NOT SOLD IN STORES
HAND-GIENIC,

Dept. 169, 2384 W. Flagler, Miami 35, Fla.

Statn·ed Glass
by
FRANZ MAYER &.CD.
OF BAVARIA
fOR FREE INFORMATION \JRITE

RUSSELL CHURCH
STUDIOS
SOUTH EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE
B0)'.:5237

VJINSTON - SALEM, N.C.

A comPLETE LIBRARV OF

'RELIGIOUS fiLMS
WR.ITE FOR YOUR. FREE COPY
OF OUR FILM CATALOG
THE PRO~ ECTOR

lJILM

This huge "missionary fellowship candle" was made from the melted wax of candles
or bits of candles sitbmitted 11y more than ) ,500 1VIetl10dist missionaries in all parts
of the world. It was the worship center and symbol of the chmch's 011treacl1 at the
South Central ]itrisdictional Missionary Conference at Mt. Sequoyah, Fayetteville,
Arh., Aug. 19-22. Standing beside it is its designer, the Rev. Howard V/oodrnff of
Independence, Mo., secretary of the j11risdictional board of missions, and a youth
delegate to tlie conference, Miss Marslia Dutton of Colby, Kansas. The candle weighs
125 pounds and stands six feet high.
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\11BRARY MERVICE

'7/ie :Metfiolift P11EfisM11g HousLJ
1/eo1e tmltr l1om Hou1c H"in9 )'Oii

Baltimore )
•
Chicogo 11
Dttroil I • Konun Citr 6

•

•
Dollo1 I
Ntw York 11

Cincinnoti 2
Noduille 2 •

•

Pittsburgh )0 • Portlond 5 • Richmo"d 16 • Sor1 Fral'lcisco 1
Shop ol Ou, COKESBUllY llOOK STORES ln tht10 cities:
At1orilo, 72 Broad St., N.W,

'

•

Bo1ton,

577

Boylston St,

lot Angeles, 5244 Sonia Monico Bl,d .
N11th,ille. 417 Ch1mh SI.
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Make Money
for your

,

w.s.c.s.

!

I

ii
ii

Sf'll d c l i c i o 11 s Old South

f r 11 i I

ca fl cs and
malw 3 0¢ j1cr pound j1rofi t!
holiday

Write TODAY for full information on this unusual money-making opportunity. \'V' e'll send you
sample slices of this · delicious
cake, so you can prove to your
group how good it is, how easy
it is to sell.

Old South Fruit Cakes arc
made from a treasured family
recipe that dates back to the
fabulous kitchens of prcCivil War days.
Your \'i'.S.C.S. buys them for
70¢ a pound, and sells them
at the money-saving price of
$1.00. Every cake guaranteed!
Plan your holiday campaign NOW!

For complete information and sample
slices, write:

AMERICAN BREAD COMPANY
Dept. WO 702 Murfreesboro Rd.
N:tshville, Tennessee

WANTED

I

I

JEWELRY

We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest
cash paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth,
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware, eye
glasses, old gold, silver, platinum, mercury, gold coins. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your articles returned. We are licensed
gold buyers. Write for FREE information.

ROSE REFINERS
29-CL

Ens!

Madison

St.,

Chicago

2.

Ill.

pie materials on request. Fair Prices.
:\Tention whotber for Pulpit or Choir.

DcMOULIN BROS. Cr CO.
Grconville, 111.

1140 South 4th St.,

A LASTING MEMORIAL
'

I

Have you considered the contribution to
your church of the world famous 'Vestmin ..
stcr Chimes ns a lasting memorial in honor
or in memory of someone you love?
It is quite difficult to imagine another
facility or high aim which could add so
much to the dignity and standing of your
church in your community.
Mny we tell you more?
RADIO ENGINEER.ING CO.
INQUIRER IlLDG.
PHILA. 30, PA.

NOVEMBEn
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BROWN ELECTED

l\11SSION TREASURER

MRS. PORTER
BR 0 W N, Salina,
Kans., and Glendale, California, has
been elected treasurer of the \i\T oman' s Division of
Christian Service of
:he Methodist Board
MRS. PORTER BROWN
of Missions, with offices in New York City.
In that position, Mrs. Brown is the
chief financial officer for the \i\Toman's
Division which represents 1,800,000
Methodist women across the United
States. She will handle missionary and
benevolence funds in excess of $10,000,000 annually, which arc used to support
\Voman's Division work in the United
States, its territories and thirty-one countries overseas.
Mrs. Brown succeeds Miss Marguerite
Harris, who resigned to be manied to
Dr. V. C. Gillispie, Wilmore, Ky. Mrs.
Brown was elected as treasurer at the
executive committee meeting of the
Board of Missions September 25 in New
York.
Born near Abilene, Kans., Mrs. Brovvn
studied two years in Kansas \i\Tesleyan
University at Salina and then transferred to the University of Denver,
where she was graduated with the
bachelor of arts degree in sociology. She
has done graduate study in religious education at the Iliff School of Theology in
Denver.
After graduating, Mrs. Brown became
the director of religious education at the
Frst Methodist Church in Salina.
In 1926 she married Dr. Porter Brown,
a Salina physician, and the Browns made
their home in Salina until 1953. In that
year, they moved to Denver because of
Dr. Brown's ill health. In August, 1957,
the 13ro\\;ns moved t~- Glendale, where
Dr. Brown died in February, 1958.
v\Thilc in Denver, the Browns were
members of the Park Hill Methodist
Church and in Glendale of the First
l\1ethodist Church.
Mrs. Brown has held numerous offices
in the local church, including membership on the Official Board, the pastoral
relations committee, the Commission on
Education, and the \i\Toman's Society of
Christian Service. She was president of
the \i\Toman's Home Mission Society of
the former Northwest Kansas Methodist Conference (now a part of the Central Kansas Conference).
For several years, l\1rs. Brown served
on the National Board of the Young
vVomen's Christian Association and was

MAKE MONEY WRITING
SHORT PARAGRAPHS
FREE!

Send name-no
money-for names and addresses of editors now buying from beginners, also
descriptions of short paragraphs for which they pay
$2.00 to $25.00 each.
don't have to ]Jc a trained author to make
Y ou
money writing. Hundreds now getting checks
every week for short paragraphs. I tell you what
to write, where and how to sell. Easy coaching, no

tedious study. Lots of small checks add up quickly.
Send name for information and list. I'll mail everything right away-Free! BENSON BARRETT,
Dept. 183-Y, 7464 N. Clark St., Chicago 26, Ill.

PROTESTANT RELIGIOUS SYMBOLS
METHODIST
Sterling Silver SYMBOL
Beautifully handcrafted in
Sterling Silver - a cher~
ished symbol for all
Methodists•at your local

~;·;f"o/~
WALTER E. HAYWARD CO., INC.
Attleboro, Mass.

Free to WRITERS
seeking a book publisher
Two fact-filled, illustrated brochures tell haw
to publish your book, get 40% royalties, national advertising, publicity and promotion.
Free editorial appr:tisal. Write Dept. RH u 11

Exposition Press/ 386

4th Ave., N.Y.

16

NOW... 3 SIZES
Unbreakable ... noise-free .•.
lightweight . . . boilproof com·

munion glasses ..• $1.25 Doz.

FR ff

sample of each size

~~ap'BRASS 60DDS,CD.

Order from
your dealer

Dept. W, 55 Sudbury St., Boston,

~ass..

Direct
Factory
Prices & Discounts
To Churches, Clubs,
Lodges.
Schools
and All Organiza•
tions.

Over

r.o.ooo

and

use

in-

stitutions own
ii! on ro c

modern

Folding
Banquet Tables.
1\"'ritc for th0 llc.'W

~lONllOE

GI:>T

ANX•I\"EllRAH Y

CA'rALOG
of
Folding Tables,
Folcling Chairs.
'l' ruck s, i\lo\"nhle
Partitions, Folding Hisers, etc.
Get our snrcial prices,
ciunntity discounts. nlso terms.
Monroe Co., 116 Church St., Colfaic, Iowa
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SOMEONE TO LOVE
A BLIND CHILD
T o BE A CHILD is to believe in love ... to
believe .that God will help you grow up
strong ... to believe that tomorrow you'll
know how to care for yourself. But to a
blind child in darkness and poverty the
most important thing in the world is to
have someone's love.
In the name of Jes us Christ who loved the
children and opened the eyes of the blind
the JOHN MILTON SOCIETY is helping
to feed, clothe, educate and care for blind
children in 33 Christian Schools in Africa,
the Middle East and Asia. But there are
hundreds more blind and destitute children
we know of who need someone's love and
Christian care. Only you can bring hope to
their tragic lives. Won't you pray
for our work and make God's love
real to a blind child by your gift?
Help for the blind children of the world
is only one of the many services to the
blind at home and overseas which the
John Milton Society carries on as the
official agency of the Protestant Churches
of the United States and Canada. Your
contribution in ANY AMOUNT is desperately needed.

I

I

In gratitude for my sight,

I gladly enclose

I

$........................ to be used in your World Missions

I

Address•------------

I
I
1

to the Blind.
Name·------------~

c~

s~~

1

L----------------'-------------~~--..J
a perfect gift ...

THE INTERPRETER'S BIBLE
A comprehensive commentary on
the entire Bible . . • . The most wonderful gift possible for any preacher,
teacher, or student. The 12-volume
Set, $89.50
Each Volume, $8.75

Order froM your bffkstore · ·• ·

111111111111111

•J=ihffi.i·hikm
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a national vice-chairman of the United
Service Organization (USO). She \Vas
a member of the (Kansas) Governor's
Committee for the \i\Thite House Conference of Children and Youth.
With her daughter, Mrs. Robert G.
Geis of Denver, Mrs. Brown is the author of Handbooh for Group Leaders,
a book for :volunteer leaders of social
agencies. She has also written articles on
social group work for professional magazines.
Mrs. Brown has one daughter and a
grandson.

RAPID Soc1AL CHANGE
CHALLENGES CHURCHES

A PROGRESS REPORT on a five-year
study undertaken by the World Council
of Churches reveals that the churches
are finding "great difficulty in responding to the challenge of rapid social
change."
The report on "The Common Christian Responsibility Toward Areas of
Rapid Social Change" was given at .the
meeting of the \i\Torld Council's Central
Committee at Nyborg, Denmark.
The $175,000 study, initiated in 1955
with a grant of $100,000 from John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., has been under way in
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
It will be completed in 1960 ·with the
publication of two books to be written by
Dr. Egbert de Vries, rector of the Institute of Social Studies, The Hague,
Holland, and the Rev. Paul Abrecht,
executive secretary of the WCC's Department of Church and Society.
An International Conference on
Rapid Social Change is planned for
Greece in July, 1959. It will deal with
Christian response to the challenge.
Observations on the first three years of
study emphasized that the Church cannot be a spectator of social change. "It
must work for 'responsible emancipation.'"
Purpose of the study is to help the
member churches of the \i\Torld Council
to come to grips with "the extraordinary
developments of society in Asia, Africa,
and Latin America and with their implications for the \1\Test."
The main fields of study and action
are responsible citizenship, village and
rural life, problems of urbanization and
the impact of foreign enterprise and
technical assistance.
Although there is practical evidence
of concern on the part of the churches
which have engaged in the study of social change, many for the first time, the
report says, "\i\Te cannot be sanguine
about the contribution of the churches.''
"Churches, like most social institutions, tend to be conservative in relation
to change. Often they have been invaded
and overwhelmed by the change before
they act."
The 74-page document prepared by the
Department of Church and Society says
that it is only after they are challenged
by the "fiery stream of revolution" that
the churches are willing "to leave behind
the stagnant backwaters of reaction."
"It is our experience iri the study that
very frequently churches are galvanized
into action by the realization that their
youth are leaving the Church, sometimes because they find it irrelevant,
sometimes attracted by secular ideolgies.''
The study process itself, which has
brought together · theologians, social
scientists and others in a score of countries, has provided opportunity for groups
within the church, "especially youth and
women," to voice dissatisfaction with its
incapacity to meet the impact of change
upon their lives.
Reporting to the Central Committee
on the study were Dr. de Vries, Mr.
M. M. Thomas, Trivandrum, India, Asia
consultant for the study, and Professor
K. A. Busia, Department of Sociology,
University College, Ghana, consultant
for Ghana.
"WORLD
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In all its original vigor!

THE NEW
TESTAMENT
in Modern English
translated by

J. B. PHILLIPS
Including in one volume: The Gospels,
The Young Church in Action, Letters to
Young Churches, The Book of Revelation.
By expressing the ideas and thoughts
of these ancient books in everyday,
spoken English, J. B. Phillips has re·
stored all the startling brilliance of the
originals. This is the message of the first
century in the language of the twentieth.
Examine a copy at your bookstore!

$6.00

60 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

•

~~0-

Jf::N~[E
PRESDWOOD • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD•
LINOLEUM ·PLASTICS
STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR
STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with complete spec 1t1cotions

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748 5 . 34th St ., Milwaukee 46, Wi• .• Dept T

CHOIR ROBES
Newest colorfast fabrics available.
Write for Catalog A24

E. R. MOORE CO.

!.
i·. I

268 Norman Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y.
932 Dakin St., Chicago 13, Ill.

1641 N. Allcsandro St., Los Angeles 26, Calif.

: i
, ,

i'
' 1,

II :!

ATTENTION FUND RAISERS
Big: new w:1s to mako money for your church orsnnhrn.tl on. "'a will sencl hand made copper jcwc)r)' for
hnza nrs. fnirs, etc. J>ny only for items sold, return
IJalnncc. FClr rnrthl'r information writo today. l'knso
hl\"O org:rni7.atlon n.dclrC'ss.

· SIDERIO'S
727 A E. 48 St.

NOVEMBER

I
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Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Dr. de Vries is chairman of the Department of Church and Society of the
\i\lorld Council and Mr. Denys Munby,
reader in economics, Oxford University,
is vice-chairman.
According to the report, the study has
brought the \i\Torld Council of Churches
to a realization of its neglect of Asian,
African, and Latin American problems
in the past and the \i\lcstern bias evident
in its thinking on social problems.
Despite acknowledgment of the
churches' failures in meeting the problems of the world, the committee said
"unexpected resources had been disco1•crcd in the churches."
Major study projects have been organized in 12 countries: Brazil,
Cameroons, Egypt, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Japan, Kenya, Lebanon, Liberia, Northern Rhodesia, and the
Union of South Africa. Churches in
Europe, the United States, Australia,
and New Zealand hal'c also organized
study programmes.
Among the results in action reported
is the development of a lay trammg
centre in the Copperbelt of Northern
Rhodesia. In South India a Christian
project for technical and economic assistance to Indian villages has been
launched.
In answer to the question "what is the
purpose of such a study by the Vi.Todd
Council and how docs it differ from a
United Nations study of the same social problems" the study says that the
Church can go beyond the limitations
laid "upon both the social scientist and
the political body."
"It has a view of the nature of man by
which it can interpret the technical information and analvse social situations
from the standpoint of their effect on
human welfare and human dignity."
The Christian must maintain pressure
upon society to find new solutions to
specific social and political problems, the
report claims, yet he is conscious of the
moral limitations inherent in economic
and social affairs. "Very frequently the
social scientist is not aware of such
limitations and accepts every form of
social change as good. The Christian
may need to say 'no' or 'not yet' to some
forms of social change."
"Churches and Christian groups concerned with the problems of rapid social
change want action, but as Christians
discover their customary principles of
actions no longer bring result they begin
to see the need for study." .
"Once engaged in this type of study
Christians begin to see the unity between study and action and even to see
that the right kind of study can be a
form of action."

II Your Child Is
A Poor Reader

Sec ho_w The Sound Way To Easy Reading can
help him to read and spell better in a few weeks.
New home-tutoring course drills your child in
ph~nics .with records and cards. Easy to use.
University tests and parents'reports show children gain up to full year's grade in 6 weeks!
Write for free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. B-63 Wilmette, Ill.

REAL DOLLS
in exquisite detail
up to 4 inches

Yo U R'

BOOK
CAN BE

I Our high royally-low subtldy
complete program can help you
Join Comet's list of widely
recognized and. successful
authors. Send for FREE <opy of
How To Publish Your Book.

COMET PRESS BOOKS
Dept.RH IO, 200 Varick St., N.Y.t•

PUBLISHED!
(1Ja.stlrrraft
A dependable
No investment
Profit program
for your group
Write for Details
CASTLECRAFT JEWELRY CO.
Alamo Bldg .. No. 5
Greencaslle, Ind.

GIGANTIC COLLECTION

FREE'

Includes Triangles,
Enrly
United
Stntes-Animnls
Commemoratives llritish
Colonies-High
Vnlue
Pictor inls,
etc.
•
Complete Collection plus Big Illustrated
Magnzine nil free with approvals. Send 5c
for postage.
GRAY STAMP CO., Dept. W2, Toronto, Can.
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Helping Thousands ...
To
Find
Adventure
and
Contentment
in their
Older Years

MATURE YEARS

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
MATURE YEARS

Sixty-four sparkling pages of stimulating reading in each big quarterly issue . . . especially written (printed in large, easy-to-read
type) for older adults, working or retired, active or shut-in ...
• personal interest features
• reports of older adults in today's world

TO-------------Street or RFD - - - - - - - - - - - City

YOU CAN
HELP OTHERS

State-------------

SEND GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• hobbies and travel
• projects and interest-activities
• International Lesson interpretations
• devotional helps

ORDER NOW

Street or RFD - - - - - - - - - - City-------------

• daily meditations
State-------------

• spiritual counsel on personal problems

r··c;···i··i··y=·····s·····1···~··5··a·····1·····y···£··"··e···~

TO--------------..,.---

:
................................................................................
.,.:

Street or R F D - - - - - - - - - - City
State-------------

Gift Cards From - - - - - - - - - Baltimore 3
Detroit 1
Pittsburgh 30
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Chicago 11
Kansas City 6
Portland 5

Cincinnati 2
Nashville 2
Richmond 16

Dallas 1
New York 11
San Francisco 2

0

Payment Enclosed

D Charge My Acct.

WORLD
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BIBLE WOMEN COME ALIVE
Hazel l\I. Nelson. "The author has clone a most unusual thing in presenting the women
of the Bible through the medium of dramatic monologues. As each one speaks, she
indeed 'comes alive.' The book will be very useful both from the standpoint of the
reader and as a basis for presentation before church and community groups.''
-GEORGIA HARKNESS.
Nov. JO. $2
Mrs. Nelson, well known for her lectures on the Bible, is an active member of the
California Federation of 'Vomcn's Clubs. This book grew out of a series of lectures on
women of the Bible.

WORSHIP SERVICES
FOR JUNIOR HIGHS

EXISTENCE
UNDER GOD
Alber~ Edward Day. After
affirming that a conscious
meeting with God can be
experienced by every person-not just a gifted few
-Dr. Day discusses the
spiritual disciplines essential to such an experience,
describes the way in which
this experience takes place,
and points up its meaning for one's daily life.
All who wonder if Goel can be known, all who
have sought Goel in vain, will find strength and
help in this book. Readers who seek a union of
intellectual integrity and spiritual vitality will be
particularly interested in this book. Nov. JO. $2.50

Dr. Day is the author of many articles and books,
most of which are concerned with the spiritual life.
This book is the summary of his personal research
into human life-firsthand knowledge acquired
during a half century in the ministry.

Alice A. Bays. These 35
complete programs for junior high worship services
are geared to the interests
and needs of young people
12-15. They arc com·enicntly clivicled into three
sections-"God Speaks to
Us" (through music, nature, scientists, friends,
etc.) , "Goel in Our Lives"
(seek and you will find, the potential in each of
us, living with yourself, etc.) , and "Around the
Year with Goel" (16 services for special clays).
Each program contains complete worship resources and centers around a story, a life sketch of
some outstanding person, or a Bible narratiYe. This
is a wonclerf ul book for all leaders of you th worship services.
$3
Mrs. Bays is widely known as a writer on worship
and worship leadership. Seven of her other books
have sold more than I 85,000 copies. She is widely
in demand as a speaker at youth assemblies.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. ANNUAL-1959
Edited by Charles l\I. Laymon. Lesson analysis by Roy L. Smith. This comprehensive commentary on the International Sunday School Lessons will help
you present an informed and inspiring· lesson to adult classes. Arranged to
save time, it has the complete text of both the King James and Revised Standard Versions printed in parallel columns for easy comparison.
Other valuable helps include: 24 maps, line drawings, an index of Scripture
(a new feature adclecl this year). Now in its fourth year, THE /,'\'TERNATIONAL LESSON ANNUAL is a teaching aid and reference book praised
by leaders of all denominations. 16 outstanding contributors. 448 pages. $2.95
1:
I , '
;

II

Order from yo11r bookstore today!

i

ABINGDON
PRESS
Publisher of THE INTERPRETER'S BIBLE
I

'I
1

r

55 FEATURES •••
7 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE-

TH E NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library
in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.D., PH. D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Dr. Rnl)lh lV. Sockn1nn: "It contains so much in
such concise form that I use it above all others.
I have never seen a Bible edition which equals it
for study work anrl general use." Ur. ('h)\·is G.
Chappell: ••r ha\·e been using the New Chain Reference Bible now for some three weeks and find it
contains more really useful helps than any other
Ilihle that I know." Uishop Edwin JI. Jlughes: "I
haxe not only examined with care the New Chain
Reference Bible, I have for weeks kept it available
on my desk. 1'.Iore than several times it has proven
helpful to me-both as a time saver and as a pathfinder. Yet in its use I have had no feeling that I
was taking advantage of any short cuts, or relieving
myself of the 1dnd of work that would lead to personal development. Is not this a good test? I
commend this Bible heartily." Dr. E. E. llehns:
"In my judgment, the Chain Reference Bih)e is the
most valuable and useful volume ever published.

Anyone using It a week would not part with it at
any price." Dr. E. Stnnley ,Jones: "The New Chain
Reference Bible is a very \'aluahle help to any Bihle
student. I have found it to he a very great help
indeed. I commend it heartily." Dr. Heinhohl :!\"iclmhr: t•J have now used the Xew Chain Reference
Bihle for several weel~s and I fincl it an indisflensahle
help for the student of the Bible. Its syste1n of
references is superb. It contains n1ore practical helps
than any Bible I have used." Dr. \Ynlter A. l'ilnicr:
"I use the New Chain Reference Bible with continued
delight and would not be without it. It has heen
a great help to me in my radio work, preaching,
literary and editorial activities. I commend it highly
to pastors, teachers, students, and Bible readers.''
Dr. 11. l<'ra1ner Sn1ith: "The more I use it the
more I value it. To anyone desiring a better knowledge of the Scriptures I would say, examine this work
before buying any other Bible."

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles-Has So Many More New Helpsf
you to study the Constructive nnd Destructive Fore~ of
Life, with the Bible ,·crEes printed out in full under such sub.
jects as Faith-Unbelief, Lo\'e-Hatrcd, Cournge-Fcar. etc.
33. Life Studies, such as Ilusiness Life. Home Life. Devotional Life, The Surrendered Life. elc.
34. Bible Slories for Children. A list of 5G stories to be
rc:id from the Bible itself.
35. Jlliracles of both the Old and New Testaments listed
ln Chronological Order.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parnbles of the New
Testament. listing those given in One Gospel Only. those
given in Two, and those ginn in Three.
37. Titles and Names ofChrist; of the lloly Spirit; of God
the Father; and of Sa Ian.
38. General Dible Prophecies.
39. A List of the Prophels of the Bible.
40. List of Judges of Israel and Judah gh·en In Chronological Order.
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible.
42. Jllounlains and Hills referred to in Ilible, listing the
Scenes of Great Event..
43. Dictionary l\latcrlal.
44. Table; of Time, Jlloney, Weights and Measures.

1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth ofthe Englieh
Dible.
2. The Outline Studies of Dible Periods. comparing Dibllcal History with Contemporary Secular History.
3. TheAnalysisoftheBibleasa Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the GG Books of the Dible.
5. The Analysis of every Chapter of the New Testament.
6. The Analysis o fthe Verses of the entire Dible.
7. The Numerica 1nnd Chain Reference Systems.
8. Special Analysis of the lmportan t Dible Characters.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Trc:isury. New Topics for Prayer Mecttngs, Men"s Meetings. Women's Meetings, Missionary Meetings. Young People's Meetings, etc.
11. Special Dible Readings for private devotions and pubfic services. New and difTcrcnteubjects.
12. Bible Harmonics of the Li\'es of Jlloses and Paul.
13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of the Jllcssianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cnusc of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple of Truth, illustrating the Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart of Jesus" Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers" Outfit. Of special value to soul
winners.
19. All Prominent Dible Charnctcrs Classified. listing the
Patriarchs, Lcaderi'i in Early llc!Jrew History, Courageous
Reformers, etc., with meaning of their names given.
20. Golden Chapters of the Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand
topics, names and places.
22. Special Jllcmory Verses selected from each Book of the
Dible.
23. Chart Showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the Prodigal Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics. or how to memorize.
2G. The l'rinciplcs and !lest Methods of Bible Study.
27. PictorialI!lustration of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Jllarkings, Explaining best methods_of mnrk!ng
one"s Bible.
20. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with Index for quickly locating places.
Olher Features In Text Cyclopedia
31. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
prinled out in full under 2407 topics and sub-topics. Three

45. The Historical Bridge, covering lnlerval between the
Old and New Testaments.
4G. Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
47. Harmony of the Gospels, citing references in different
Gospels where e\·cnts arc given.
48. Calendar of the Chrislian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus. illustrated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by
John.
51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Missionary
Work of the Early Church.
52. The prophesies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfillment.
arranged Chronologically, with principal verses printed out
in full.
53. Jllap Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusalem
to Various Historical J>oints.
54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the Temple
at Jerusalem.
55. Thirteen Special Illustrated !\laps Showing tl1c .Tourneys of .Jesus, Peter, Paul, and the Journeys of the Children

times as many as in any other Dihlc.

of Ism.cl from Egypt to Canaan. 'These arc separate maps,

32. Conlrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables

B. B.

Eleven New Fealures Added in the Third lmprovc:l Edition

mind you-not sc1·cral crowded together on one page.
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'l"hc Revised Version is given in the wide
margin opposite the verses, wherever an im...
portant difference in meaning occurs.
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D Without cost or obligation to me, send
a copy of the big illustrated book, "A New
Bible for a New Day."" and full particulars
concerning the Third lmpro\'ed Edition of
your New Chain Reference Bible.

(

Address

D Send your specinl terms to Representati\'cs.
Name---------------
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